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to Ministers in regular work. | toatng. 3 you; crown 
.|tury twelve mon 
«| glory and ‘bring 3 

| shout. Let croa 
By gy kind permi 

ISStIe a Ten these fycts. were 8 

CK Yeforende to the last Tobie of 
theo old year will not be ont of place. 

‘Bro. Shaffer wrote about. those 

that you are not affected 
unbelief ; and at the year’s.end you 
shall rejoice in seeing the. task you 

who do not take the paper. That laid off gloriously accomplished. | 
: up a auestion of great mo-| -And, Bro. Editor, I wish for you | Fer 

of the most seriousfand the paper the most successful | © 
probieia iy mind is, bow to|year in its history. Let it ring out} >" 

t the best informed and the | the old and ring inthe new century’ 

Eh 

$15,000, reise, 
tion would aise 

oniy had such-a sub 
v | inthe homes of thousands who have | 

tof Sympathy from t 

ated weal of the denomination 
never known the blessings of its in our ‘work? The business and 

-- professional men of the churches ‘weekly visits. May heaven’s bless- 
ings come down on all our hearts . know but little about our denomi: 

as edt 0d 

~~ gious papers. 

national work, and that means, of 
urse, that they icdre but little 

‘about it. They Te not read the 
" Yretdture sent them; if they snb- 

_ scribe for our papers they do not 
often read them, 

_ very prominent man whose name is 
widely known over the State, a 
leader in his church, I asked him if 
he read the ALABAMA Baptist. 
He replied : ‘XY -e-s. Well-ah, I 

* should say, 1 am a subscriber; but 
to tell you the truth, I seldom read 
it.’”” Ihave talked to dozens of the 
most intelligent men of the denom- 
ination, and found them utterly ig- 

“norant of ‘what we were doing. 
Some who have gotton into office, 
who ran their Baptist face for all it 
‘was worth during the canvass know 

~ 5.nothing and care nothing for the} 
k of denomination,   

gious papers. 
If we make the progress we should, 
we thust get them interested, but 
‘this we cannot do unless we can in- 

* duce them to read our state reli- 
Why should not the 

pastors in the organization of the 
churches have a committee on reli: 
gious literature to put the paper in 
every home, and do something to 
induce its reading? 
Another item in the last issue ; 

WHATLEY'S ANTI- MORMON PLAT- 

FORM, 

- Let every pastor study it, adopt 
it, and .stand on every plank of it 
with both feet. The damnable 
heresy can be exposed. Don’t treat 
it as. another denomination of the 
Christian religion. It is not Chris 
tian at all, True they quote Christ’s 
sayings, but that is only to make 
their claim to Christianity plausi- 
ble. In no sense, as we understand 
it; are they Christian, . ‘Not only 
should we meet them and combat 
their errors, but a strong mission- 
ary force should be sent. to attack 
them in Utah. \ 
OUR NORTHERN BAPTIST HOME MIS+ 

SION SOCIETY, 
In whose territory this hurtful her- 
esy has its headquarters, should in- 
crease its force of missionaries in 
Utah and the surrounding’ states 
and territories. We believe ih the 
ower of the preached gospel—let 

it be preached by strong men and 
~lived by pure men and women and 
Christian households ‘‘where Sa- 
tan’s seat is.’ Who can tell us 
‘what i ig being done along this line? 
THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE BAPTIST: 

IN ! 

The ‘Pope bas spoke and de- 
clared by a decree which all his 
followers must respect, that the 
new century begins after 12 p. m. 
on the night of December zrst. 
Baptists nave no Pope to decide 
these momentous ‘questions for 
them, so we are free to think as we 

please, and in my thinking I am 
going to treat the 
the last of the centu Well, 
what of it Baptistically, 50 far as 

. Alabania is Soncesaefl” Is it io be 
a.great year for you, reader? for 

| your church? for I er hoe 

and homes and labors i Amen 30 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Talking with a{ 

auditing committee of the Institute 
Board, have examined the books |: 
and vouchers of treasurer and set- | 
retary and find that the board was | leas 

{sound of a goin 

goodyear 1900 a8 | 

TW. B. Co 

Debt of Institute Board. 
This is. to certify that we, the 

in debt $470.64 Nov. 13; 1899, 
iY ‘W. E. Hupmon,' 

: hak, E:Lroyp, 
; Auditing Com: 

The abiové statomsent from the} 
auditing committee gives in brief 
‘the financial status of the board. 

This remaining debt of $4170 64 
is ‘provided for in the subscriptions | 

e e Co 
. "Some of these subscriptions 

have been paid,and dssurances hav 
  

fore, ti at all the subscriptions will 
be paid at an early date, 
This is the only fund that can be 

applied to this end, as the current 

penses. Brethren, do not fail us. 
Yours in the Master’s name, 

G. S. ANDERSON, 
Supt. and Treas, 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
At Blocton and Vicinity. . 

The first of October lasT 
ed the pastorate and # 
the First church here. Rife that 
time we ‘have received twelve inte 
the. membership of! the. church, 
and organized a ladies’ aid. society 
that reported at our meeting ninety. 

siz Sollaze raised for church repairs, 
e have also paid t of 

debt of the rng Bi iu 
ago we organized a 
beam societ 

accept. : 

t Promising Sun. | 
y 0 Work especially for 

the Orphanag Later we ner to organize a B, Y, P. U. 
Oar congregations. have been fine, 

notwithstanding | the roainy weath- er, . The church is taking on new life. There appears to be the 
g in the tops of the 

‘mulberry treds: 
Yesterday at 11.0 ‘clock we con- stituted a Baptist church at Belle Elen, a mining town six miles east of Blocton. At night service we received one candidate for baptism, I will preach one Sunday in each month for the new church. 

Blocton,, Dec. IW. Dossger, 
h— ee Sl, 

Abou Your Pastor, 
——— 

Lighten your pastor’s burden all you can; take the obstacles—as 
many as you can—out of his way | stand by him loyally in. rd} a 
deed ; follow: Him. ye nd 
lows ‘Christ; s 

public places, 
cret.— Washington Gladden, 

The minister needs 
ment. You think of it, 
and then are tempted to, 
for. some one else, 1   “tion? Why not say, * Yes th 

a of God it. an : : rite | Day.” 

receipts must meet current ex-| 

“JING 

gan with a 

{and girl who comes h. 

J worth to the v 

¥ mi 1 3 

fiuture. The Central} 

e, that t 
could: be gotten out of 
greater undertakings. ¥ 
‘The importance of this 

t | vastly out of proportion 

they chose, the 
charter from 

8 tha al   
ra 

where: trom $50.0 
ever contr ols hi 

ture will hold the | y to female edu- 
cation in all this se on. Efforts have 

been made to chafle jis bwnership, 
but nothing can tak 

our own voluntary 

lease, and it is 
cide: 

HE 

lding in the fu- 

SusTender of the ! 

- ~to commit sui- | 

ALTH IN TH GREAT BUILD- 

IS TRULY REMARKABLE. IT | 
IS SINGULARLY Fig 4 
LARIAL FEV ERS 

will pass before th 
come Attaptaured— § 

t thick f 
TOOL, and éverything 
ately strong, The 
stone. But there is i great need just 

flow of two or-shred thousand dollars: 
QL improvements, a to f rly Plany 

He college on its: fee 

3 it would then havef, constituency in 
is increasing impoMant ceriter whose 
itronage alone COU almost support 

it, but it is impossik. for us to hold 
the property much 14 nger without the 
prayers, sympathy of 4 help of the 
brotherhood at larg . Re embering 
the influences that {center in ‘and. 
around the Universig, 
through our schools! to the ‘entire 
state, the brethren a #1 say “hold on,” 
but we can only aq that by a“ 
forward.” 

Our chiirch here @oks for no loc 
ald. We Have a soli membership of 
nearly 500, built up ot tof the city’ 
in no wise dependen upon the schools. 
We are amply able tof take cafe of our- 
selves. But with a 
cated at this strategf a 
this college propérty | 
ly touch~and that to 

Many decades 

te ofitside walls 

bra: foundation to 

Pst story is solid 

int; through 
we can powerful= 
bless—every boy 

re for schooling, 

Whit they will be 
vorld into which they go | 

And who ean te 

from us? 
Some fexr that in building up the 

Central we are treat ng a rival to the 
Judsop It is our] earnest desire 
jo P fvént this, excep so tar as rivalry 

f be helptul to- boty schools. They 
wit oectipy enftircly|. ~ different flelds. 
IF, HOWEVER, WH SURRENDER 
THE PROPERTY, IT} WILL BECOME 
A DANGEROUS AND POWERFUL 
COMPETITOR TO - BH JUDSON IN THE VERY FIELD fr Now OCCU 

i 1 Are approximise 400,000 peo- 
ple in the white Bay st families of 
Alabams. = This gres host. will need | 
‘more college 100 the imme 

‘do. a ‘much. 
r be done, 

| PES. 

i 

needed ‘work that |   by the great school 

0’ 875.000. Who- | 

it from us except | | theirs and relieve us of this If they 

BFROM MA- | 

*building can be 

se is proportion- 

and that pass 

“going | y 

great church lo- 

at work, and these . have 
ate’ earth fourteen hundred times 1 reer, 

| suen immediate and far-reac i 
Bulls as on the Central col YE 
ealtioss 

po glori 
e can easily get rid of this 

all by simply surrendering the prop- 
erty. Other denominations have as 
many calls upon them a¢ we do, but 
they would .gladly add one more to 

; only had a chance. If we give up this, 
as we surelvr must Tinless help speedily 
{ comes, any ove else into whos hands’ 
Lit might fall could, by puttin a few 
thousand ddllars on it, have at once 
ian ‘thisaln vse dela location what has 

cost us vast sums of money to build 

elsewhere. The Baptists of the state 
in the past have spent more than 
$40.000. on this Pr oper Shall we give 

it away? 

It is thus, my brethren, that 1 shire 

with yo the ‘privilege of success, or 

the responsibility of fajlure. 
Everything depends-on- the way von 

I'treat this appeal. Do not la it aside 
or forget it. Qet several brethren to 

Join you and send vour gift at once. 

Only very rich men can build great 

schools, but 8 man of modest means 

can, by helping (ere, present the Bap- 
tists with a operty they. could not 

duplicate fo $100,000. - 
You repiimber this appeal was 

year, but withdrawn lest we 

interfere with the great debt-| 

. Was a very able. discourse, setting forth ¥ campaign. It cannot be with- 

awn again, and if it falls unheeded 

ywe surrender foréver the vantage 

' ground that can be so easily held here! 
My heart almost stands still while I: 

wait your reply. RE-READ THIS. 

“10. DAWSON, 
Pastor Tuscaloosa Church. 

me 

Ri 
——— a» Phat 

For the Alabama Baptist: 
. New v'Yoar—Now Things, Tis 

tr 
(1. C Wright) 

Ring out the old. year, ring in the new, 
Ring out the false ring inthe true. 

It is said, “there is nothing new,’ 
and the same authority avers “I make 
all things new.” In the dawn of the 

new year, we look out on a world, a 
large pirt of which has been built 

within the memory of the oldest man. | 
Ask not,:where is the world of a hun= 

! dred years ago, ‘but ask, where ig the 
world of. ten years pust. Rach decade 
builds a world.: Yet, past ages have 
not been in vain, nor the centuries idle, 
nor the periods barren, nor the times 
lost, nor-the days all evil. The engines 
of divine power have been constantly] |   equal. in size to: Jupiter. And at the 
sae time these same engines have 

o Sopiineted ‘the. hearts Anto- “one. small 

i 

made our] 

thin 

anvironmente : 2 

harmony with them. Shand not Hime mn 
mawing new rlnth tn ald garmenta And 

ng the waved ar wears sama, reanive nob 
to eo under them, “hut. step un pote 
tham 

“Phe night 1s wearing fast away, 

The glorius light is dawning: 
1 see the streaks of coming day, 
“The brieht, millannial morsing™ . = 
Oxford, Jan. 1. 1900. : 

For the Alabama Baptist 

On Sunday morning, December 17th, 
we ordained four new deacons in our 

church, viz: Brethren G. A: Joiner, H. 

HH. Dryer; P-8- Williams and J. A 
Powe. These are all worthy and well 
qualified, and we expect great things 

from them as deacons. The presby- | 
tery consisted of Dr. A. J.’ Battle, of 
Anniston, who was elected chairman 

of the presbytery; Rev. J. H. Pope, 

and the pastor of the  chureh. The 
' new deacons were presented to the 

presbytery by Bro. J. B. Qrahamt on 
behalf of the e¢hurch. Battle 

! preached the ordination blithe E- 

clearly and fully the duties and res~ 
-ponsibilities of degeons. The ordi= 
nation prayer was nade by Bro. Pope, 
and a short charge was, delivered, by 
the pastor. 

A beautiful and commodious pastor= 
ium has just been completed on one of 
the. principle streets of the city, the 
oie on which the church 18 located. 
and is now occupied by the pastor and 
his family. It will be remembered by 
goma that the old pastorium was burn« 
ed in February. The new tme cost 
about $2.500 and. this amount has alk 
been raised in cash and notes. 

Our church is.in good condition, and 
we have bright prospects for another. 

year. The Lord has been good to us 
in casting our “lot among these good 

people—I was about to say the best in 

Alabama,— and enabling ‘them t Dew 
with us” patiently for three - yei 
We hope to do great’ things int all de 

partments ‘of our work during gt WL 

Our new deacons are “they take the 
an gridance “ which they 

Alabama MRE 
\ ih "Yours in the warks | 

T. M,, CALL 

for mercies rived sor petitions 
for mercies soghty * i] 
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low us to make 

    
   

~ constantly bein;    
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a-ha. That 1 + romack | 0% of the, moving piece. oe | ETC Me geet o mal 

le church : it has been th y | meeting with the Executive’ com-}  ~' wo hBch views. Lastly ar able chu h;it has been thoroughly mittees of the Florence and /Col- should outgrow sufi ay contri a 2 
missionary from its organization, bute 

   
   

    

a 

Decatur is yet without a pastor. 

   . great help to the pastor. 

    

   

~~ ing from this time forth. 
HUNTSVILLE 

numbers continually growing. The 
~ Merrimac mills, when completed, 

pacity in a short while. These with 
the West Huntsville constitute the 

“cotton factories; besides these, I 
‘would be afraid to attempt to tell 
the number of other industyies lo- 

   

     
Baptist people are alert, and will 
do what they can to meet every 
emergency ‘as it arises. The Dal- 

las Avenue has secured the services 

  

   
*X#loved men in Madison county. He 

~ 1s a good preacher, and thoroughly 
- understands the people among 

... whom he is to laber. The Baptists 
own 
ite. and a church has been recent- 

organized there. I do not niow 
its stréngth or prospects. 

Bry. Rutherford Brett, of the 
First church is a strong man,a thor- 
ough Baptist and missionary. He 
and his good wife are Tennesseeans, 

-—-ooly nine mouths A. gbamians, but 

ter of things. "His is the stron est 
. jy church financially in all North A'a- 

~ bama. It's steadily growing uo- 
der his wise leadership, and is’ de- 
veloping along ‘all lings. It was 
my pleasure to attend ‘a social held 

"th day school room and the 
urch parlors, It was largely at. 
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upy the pulpit at 
- The prospects for 

: bright. The 

        

    

    

   

     

  

: though made up of persons not 
... wmanyof whom own their homes. 
"I learned that the church in old 

~The occasion of my going to De- 
catur was the ordination of two 
deacons. The harness was put on, 
two earnest men who will be a 

~~ In the early days of booming 
Decatur the State Board invested a 

. good deal of money in the churches 
~ there. During the dark days of 
the decline many thought it was 
wasted ; but the prospects now are 
that the cause will be self-sustain- 

my last visit, six years ago, is sim- 
ply marvelous. There are now pro- 

. bably 17,000 people there, and the 

_ it is said, will employ 6 coo hands, |: 
~The Dallas mill will double its ca-| 

cated there, and abbut to he. Onr| 

viwof Bret, Hilliagd, one of ithe most 

little chapel-is West Hunts- | 

they are beginning to think we are, folks and that Hantsville is the cen-, 

m 

n of 

ery- | Was my 

nly | most e 

t-|ly 

¢ | serving 

ate dion. That is situated in easy | 
mars | reach of the wagon and cotton fac: 

{tories and numerous other indus- 
y{tries. It is hoped that arrange- 
ments h 
a good 

who 
him, 

:_Isio 

_ | zealous   

  

  

‘bert will 
results. 

the church 
to be put 
changes ar 

resulted in 

Tennessee 

moving in. 

bama, 

20 

for many 

When I thi 

astruggle: 

work. | 
Well, 

ises to brea 
future. 7 

fairly well 
t 

tion of the 

The be 

prayers a 
‘national un 

N 

  
    

{ought to 1 
|churches. Pastors ought t 

ethren Pettus and other liy 

d aggressive. 

chanced to be -th 
| ness meeting of the church. 

< {have in course of erection g/ 
- | some home for their 

very house in the plac 
d, and the church acted 

{ly to build. - Bro. Rich 
|an Englishman: with 1 aS 
wife, is the much loved paster, and 
is doing a great work, 

he has supplied 

| Florence, who will also have charge 
of some important work in the coun. 
try. Here, as elsewhere, are the 
factories and other industries with 
more coming. The Ashcraft broth- 

irit.| ers, all Baptists, are in the lead 
of | among the manufac 

sons of Dr. Broad: 
| bert in the school, Dr. 

| wagon factory,andfl know not how 
{many more of our 
in prominent places. 

Has Bro. Stan 
bama boys, who is so unfortunate 

re | 88 DOL to be able to get a wife; but 
|| be has an expectant look as if the 

he is doing a good work single- 
banded, and his church and all 

koow him sympathize with 

| Colbert 
o | fortunate 

is said to 

the pastors to his zid, and the year’s 
work will show up well, I am sure. 

{1 look for this to develop into one 
the most zealous missiona 

it | in the state. Our Jo.I 

Igota glance 
{don at Tuscumbia, and peeped into 

‘heard from several of the great 
meeting begun by Bro. Hobson 
and carried on by the pastor, which 

saving of many souls. 
The outlook for our cause in the 

hopeful] than now. The country 
18 looking up 

- Some of 
farmers are moving to North -Ala 

I would not be surprise 
if 4 regular exodus sets in from the 
black belt counties. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. of 

~_Somefime s 
-versation with Bro. Anderson, he 
said to me that the Baptists of Ala- 
bama are i 

there is not a hitch fr 
tains to the coast. 

This statement delighted me. 

the two fighting Texas Baptist pa- 
| pers have secured for the Lone Star | 
State, I am glad that Alabama has 
been spared such a battle, and I 
pray that she may never have such 

In Kentucky the Whitsitt ' and 
anti-Whitsitt part of our, brethren 
have created many hitches in our 

‘since we have none of 
these troubles up to date, let’ us 
carefully avoid anything that prom- 

herefore let us work, and heart- 

ur great need is the co-opera- 

churches That, we have not yet, 
‘body of our brethren are mot 

contributing: of their influence; 
rs and mone 

be made much of by 

through the 

the Baptists ar 

   
   

  

FLORENCE i 

next stopping place. 

hu 

   

. Richard Hall, | *™     

  

a great wol Besides 

churches. 
our pap 
circulati 

Eust Florence mis- 

  

   

    

      

      

    

  

   

    

ave been perfected by which | 39ty and 
man will be located at East 

  

     

        

co-operation.    

          

     

  

   

     

  

rs; the two        
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llamy in the 
   

    
     
   
   

   

    
    
     

    

   
   
     

  

| be allowed to 
young men are 

. SHEFFIELD . : 
Stamps, one of our Ala. 

case was not hopeless. However, 
Fu 

   

    

    

   
    

   

Association has been me : 
in securing Rev. W. A. i kn 
of Iuka, Miss., 4s'mis-|312 
or a part of his ‘time. He | 525 
be a strong man and a while 

‘missionary. He will call 

     
        

  

    at 

      

    of | Pastor B 
            

    

rs 

yie,   
    

be productive of ‘good Te /little to secure 

of Bro, Telly Hen- the unification a 
our Alabama ch 

at the new pews ready | 
in place as the npeeded| = ..° = 
e made in the room. [|For the Alabama B 

To Be H 
a good revival and the 

tive committee, 
‘ham Saturday 
decided to hold 

  

Valley was never more 

and strangers ‘are 
4 *F 

our South 

ple’s Union of 
Spri n the 

Alabama ae . pril next.    

    

vention, but afte 
eration it was 

| should go to Uni 
The president 

IW. B.C. 

ur Condition, {prepare program 
tion, which they 

{date. 
The executive 

to go earnest 
work at once to 

  

ince, during a con 

0 better condition than | 
years bef ore... He said | 

om the moun- | 

nk of the conditions that | large number of 

the convention, 

resented at Unio 
Let all the 

ized at once wun 

Let all help in 

{est and best ever 
Anniston. 

k. 

re to me that we-are 
organized for work, and 

euf harmony in the 

appeal to the 
churches of our 
all members to 

body of our brethren 

ment to our chu 
Tohger be called   ney to our denomi- 

dertakings. This is our positive sin. 
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.w as absent one Sun 
mding the Southern Bap- 

| tist Convention. . A member of a 
church told me some years ago that 
he was in favor of calling a pew 

or use their old pastor wad 
ith several denomina-| 

ty 

you see churches 

Dadeville. Jn 

B.Y.P. U. 
eld at Union] 

and 20th o 

“Ata meeting o 

vention of the Bi 

    

Three places ad 

the convention w 

        

and best conven 
the State. - They 

ized between now 

every union in tH 

talking up the sta 

once, and let pas 
where they do tio 

vention at Union 

The Baptist Pe 
of Baltimore, M 

they remove from 
other. This:thin 
called carelessnesq 

word as careles 

gies may be valuab 

not sure that 

ntribute much to. the. 
3) Our pastors may 

re than all else. They 
the institutes to be 

    

       

_ co-operation. of our 
They can give tone to 
_ and vastly widen its 

s 8nd thus touch and help 
our brethren to see the 
advantage of general co- 

operation, They may correspond 
| with many brethren and thus has- 
ten.o®r success in secu 

; Of all men, they are the men to 
accomplish ‘most in the work. 
“Without them it cannot be done at 
all. True preachers of the gospel 
(should never be considered and 
treated as mere hirelings ;but should 

contribute something 
to the general canse of the Master, 

{ Just here allow me to-say that a 
churah which considers that it has 
paid for/the time of its pastor, and | 
that he/ must not stir an inch’ be- 
yond their precincts, is not as spir- 
itnal gs it’ might be. — 
-_. There is a sense _in which all 
churches and pastors ought to be 
contributors to our general interests, 
and the stronger and more influ- 

al a charch or pastor is, the 
re pronounced is theirduty, 

ew a church to subtract 
i yp . pe 

day 
» 
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that of necessi 
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   ion ever held in 
desire to see a 
ew unions organ. 
aud -the date of 

and hope to see 
e state well. rep- 
Springs. 
pions commence 
e convention at 
prs have organ- 
bos in churches 
now exist. 
making the con- 
Springs the larg. 
held in Alabama, 
T. W. AvErs, 
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by 80 gentle a 
ness, but itis a! 
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Whoever can help | 
le end is indeed 

cause in Alabama, 
srvant of our Lord. 

Allow me to name | fi 
i (1) Our literature 

widely distributed 
“paper more generally 
ust how this can be 
t how undertake to] 

; Institutes that are 
the State during the. 

ring general 

0. P. SHAFFER, 

i Springs on the 19th 

held in Birming- 
ec. 16th, it was 
e next state con- 
ptist Young Peo- 
abama at Union 
9th and 20th of 

ked for the con- 
prayerful cousid- 

decided that it 
and secretary of 

rings the largest 

that it can no | 
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le glory of th come, and the 

Israel in this Nu 

and power, Fs 

very day predicte 

Pbetic eye he sa 
Seamer sad the 
his kingdom. € 
the Lord has ri 

1 
do 

dhe of God to ancient Is-| 
rael, “Arise, shine; for thy light is 

r of the Lord is 
Rn upon thee,’’ comes to modern 

day in all its fulness 

Indeed, we seem to live in the 
ed by the prophet | 

w the coming Re: 
rious triumph of 
rely the glory of 

sen upon us, We 

~|ehurcties must prepare todo the 
Master's will, must hear Him say, 

4 *“Go,work in my vineyard today.’’ 
We must recognize that there is “‘a 
‘work for each of us now to do,” 
and then every man to his work, 
No time now for idling; no place 
in the King’s army . for idlers. 
Everything is moving rapidly, and 
and we too mast move, or lose the 

unity forever. Let God's 
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people catch the spirit of push and 
energy which is ‘manifest in busi, 
ness circles today, and success will 
be ours. Bla : 

_. Ourpreachers must be educated     

and most glo#i 

Huwaly dawning upon us. 
light of gospel truth 

{the dark clouds. of 

is “traveling 

we:_hear his call to duty, saying 
“Awake, awake: put on 

God and in love to man we must 

cannot throw it aside. 

dom for such a time as this.” 

of hope and encouragement. 
is leading his hosts to victory. 

for a possession.”’ 

shall serve him.”’ 
3. But how shall all 

complished? 
on to the Service of 

Of mind. We ought to think more 
and read more. With our facili- 

  

* 
FOU 

f 
work is a sin against God and man. 
“There is no excuse for it. The Ara- 

| BAMA Baptist, the Home Field, 
the Foreign Mission Journal, with 
the Bible in our homes will, if read, 
and studied, make "plain to us the 
path of duty. And no home in 
Alabama should be without them. 
Our people must take broader 
views of the great ‘work of human 

. Second, We need consecration 
of heart, more and deeper spirit- 
uality. “The glory of the Lord 
has risen upon us,” and we must 
reflect it upon the world. “Ye 
are «the light of the world,” said 
Jesus. . We must live close to God . 
apart from Him we can do noth- 
ing. : > . 2 

Third, Consecration of money. 
The new conditions confronting 
us call for larger contributions of | 
money to the Master’s work. The 
fields are : already white, The 
groans of humanity under the curse 
and burden of sin have pierced the 
skies and reached the ear of Jelio- 
vah. He has heard their cry, bro- 
ken down the walls, opened the 
sea, ard now calls upon us to go in 
and possess the land, and lead be- 
nighted souls inte the light of God. 

,. Fourth, Organization. We must 
ave concert of action. In union is 

strength. United we stand. To- 
day we are a Sampson shorn of his 
strength, Our forces scattered, 
our power weakered. Our great 
army must be organized. Let each 
pastor organize his church, or 
churches; let each association or- 
anize and utilize all its power for 
od. Then let there be a general 

‘‘eliciting, combining and direct- 
ing” of "all our forces for the 
glory of God. Let us attempt 
gaeat things for God, and expect 
great things from Ged. * ‘“Then the 
wilderness and solitary place will 
be glad; and the desert shall re- 
joice and blossom as the rose.’’ 
(Fifth; We must ¢‘strengthen the 

stakes’ while we ‘‘lengthen the 
cords,” and ‘‘enlarge the place of 
our tent.” Our “home guard’   

iuve in a glorious day—the greatest 
nd n ous age of this world’s 

history. And new glories are con- 
The 

is driving back 
4 ignotance and 

superstition which have so long 
hovered over the world, . The Lord 

ling in the greatness of 
his strength,’”’ and before him na- 
tions bow and monarchs tremble 
and stand in awe. He has opened 
to us great and glorious opportuni. 
ties, which bring with them grave 
and solemn responsibilities. Again 

thy 
strength, O Zion; put on thy beau- 
tiful garment, O Jerusalem.’ Shall- 
we heed his call? In the fear of 

| The obligation is upon us, and we 
t We must 

settle the momentous question now 
confronting us, and ‘‘ who knoweth 
whether we are come to the king- 

2. The outlook is glorious; full 

God 
As 

they ‘‘go forward,’’ by their side 
stands the Prince of Light, saying, 
“Lo, I am with you.’ His pres- 
ence insures success. ‘‘The king- 
doms of this world shall become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of 

be given him for an inheritance, | 
and the uttermost parts of the earth 

: ““He shall have 
dominion also from sea to sea, and 
from the river to the ends of the 
earth.” “Yea, all kings shall fall 
down before him; and all nations] 

this be ac- 

~ First, 

ties for obtaining ‘information; -ig- 
horance in regard to the Lord’s 

calves every 

debt. 
meet his obligation to his God re- 
pudiates an honest debt, and, how- 
ever he may rank 
he is not, in the last analysis, an 
honest man.—Rev, DF, Burrell, 

and trained for the work of the 
ministry. The temporal support 
of our pastors. must be better pro; 
vided for, so that they ‘‘may give 
themselves continually to prayer 

Our people sheuld adopt God's 
plan, and see to it that they who 
minister in spiritual things are pro- 
vided with temporal things. ‘‘God 
has ordained that they who preach 
the gospel should live of the gos- 
pel.” We cannot improve on his 
methods ; men and churches have 
tried it to their hurt. vi 

Our Colleges must be endowed. 
The demand for this important 
work is upon us, and Wwe must 
‘meet it, From these great institu- 
tions mén apd women go forth to 
honor God and bless the world. 
Let us enter ypon the year 1900 

with renewed energy and deeper 
consecration to the work of the 
Master, and glorious results will 
crown jour efforts, 

Warrior, J. G. Lo 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

As Seen In the Hill Country. 

Dear Bro. Editor: In response 
to your request I 
tions,”’ 3 

We have in Cary association a 
goodly part of the ‘‘undeveloped 
masses’’ who are capable of being 

» 
. 

WREY 

  

work. They have been discipled 
and baptized. Now it strikes me 
that the other part of the commis- 
sion is in force among us, that is to 

are to be observed in order that 

again, = Lan 
Some of us up here are consider- 

    

       
     

| we are be 
-our hearts to fear his name. 

In order to accomplish 
work it appears that we need to 
bold preachers” institutes, mission 
rallies, fifth Sunday meetings, 
Sunday school conventions. We 
must have many ‘gatherings’ of ‘the people for prayer and’ counsel 
while we wait-on the Lord. There 
18 always enthusiasm ina public 
gathering. If you don’t believe it, 
just attend a log-rolling;  house- 
raising, horse:swa 
or one of these all-da 
ings ‘‘with dinner 
Then let us be as wi 
these other folks ar 
and generation. 

Let everybody feel at home in these meetings, and by prayer and song and talks we may reach the 
; undeveloped 

masses by going to 
| strikes me that there is 
of the go business in 
even here at home. 

boy it fell to my lot 

y Sunday sing« 

se as some of 
e in their day 

not enough 
our service 

When 1 was a 
to hunt go the- 

and to the ministry of the Word.” 

give you my ““no- ests 

| of much force oi n- ~the— Maste
r's 

teach them the ‘‘all.things’’ that 

they may‘‘occupy’’ till Jesus comes 

gging our Lord to unite 

this 

pper’sconvention, 

on the ground.’” 
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them. J¢ 1 

  EEE c evening before milk. 
ing time, I went about calling the calves to come to. me, but all the 
time I was going to them, too. 

In these meetings we! can give 
away religious literature, take sub- 
scribers for our papers, distribute 
tracts, mission’ leaflets, and I would add, a collection would al. 
ways be in order before closing. 

And lastly, but not leastly, - I must say that I like the ring of 
Bro. Crumpton’s pencil that slways 
writes upward, not downward; that 
grows sharper, not blunter. 

And finally, brethren, let us all 
remember, especially we preachers, 
that growling and kicking belong 
to four-legged animals that are of 
the earth earthy, 
whose lives are 
God.” 
righteous, for praise is comel 
the upright.” 

and not those 

“Rejoice in the Lord, ye 
y for 

C. J. BentLrY, 
ms I nina 

§ Our praise is in the nature of a 
hat man who declines to 

in Bradstreet’s, . 

- The patient Christian is sure to   must be traiped and developed. 
Each individual member of our 

Lif bn “ 
N 

win the day 
to him who can w 

ait, b i 

dil 

““hid with Christ jn om 

y for all thingy to Some 
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Forth Alabama Baptit.-* (silly enough to give up prosperity | present } Read THis. 
Prosperity or Success—Which? in order to gain suceess. Buch peo. ation | {To the Baptists of Alabama: 
This is a busy world and a fast | Ple 87 as unwise ae wagthe: as se | ment. - DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS : | 5, age in which we live. The nervous | 908 that dropped and lost his piece | m tend. | The liberality of Alabama Baptists, | BE of these times is tremendous, | of Def in the eresk by catching at . | 8s manifested “during the present : 

vis was g time when men | it¥ shadow in the water. In the | year in paying the debts of the de- FE re more alot, tos coed than | Bible God gives us an dnfallible | rate nto nomination in our state encourages 
- EL Tow Everio & ty for | Tule for the attainment of prosper-|’en us'to make an appeal to them in |g success. Anything is forgiven if it | 117 ; see first Psalm. <Whatsoever |our behalf of aa enterprise of great im-| 

only Sacesoday This age ride he South fad prospins” 3 8 ihe gure poo ‘portance to the Baptists of : North to the 

0 feroias wu ha Suey gedasus ot | one who complies with the condi- |. This will at what if ond 1808" “the sy pnd pfs Fruaises Cottegi J ference ow his success is achieved. | c= © 1 ore announced. Nowhere yam 1 they [1000 0 1efe Dull wg of he | Baptist Coll No wondef, that the greatest of |.“ ~~ 7.~ = av rales ziven {or hen digtrip- | North Alabama Baptist Collegiate | Normal Sci ~~ philosophers as well as poets wrote, | i®; the Bible is any rule given fo! ing spirit | [ostitute and Normal School, at| jg Re colo eit t yin | winning success. Really, if “suc. | Dauville; was burned, with nearly 
: a S og kes fools admired makes cess’! is but once named. in. the an all its contents: There was no in. : © villains honest. All the proad vir. | Bible, we do not remember it. Suc-| 1 h surance, hence. it was a total loss, 900, : villains onest, All the proud vir-| _ is not enjoined nor commended | rons of the pai er re rice, lence. it was a fola’ "ous: | 1900; the second on Jy. 19%, of. 

/3ues of this vaunting world fawn in God's Word, while prosperity is | This is the year education all| Value about $5,500. Slee _,. |and. the third on Octot BF 1, 1000s. / 
. x iO success and power, however ‘much sought. 3 on mesded by lalen g the lines. It requires more | . This school was sstablished if which ‘amopnt is a donation ii 28 fr Shy : achieved.’’ And again, ‘Plate Li re nepired writers. ., “Beloved, | tact to teach 1 1 love the 1893 by the Liberty, Muscles heals inthe eheStion of, Shon] ant dots of 

oor HLH god, ie he firong lance 7) | wish above all things, that thou | sch oulzaom 484 ie hate | Sintions and located af’ Danville, Da gem a  Taghrs, Pigs traw doth plegee Me7eet ‘prosper and be in health, | tench them tit Be 1 8 pra SASH oud loosed of Datvilestion: | mb may bo sented 
it.” Evidently Shakespeare wrote Sven 3 widny re to bu Christ and his 5 y 8, he will com- ple gave 8 large commodiont alld either of us to war respective post; iis ; aie hon We re vig, | my chideen walk in. truth | mand thie tentiBie ovy dig 20d two scrr of und. Toe ofien.” Money “can bo sesthy 

/T mot in the golden ago, in an age of |3 {0 "in our purposes | papers as educator often refer to Tork eit woh poaer, tiie, or by Fegisered lefts 06 | Tr gold. Not lose than saventy-Ave squarely in the face, can we say | what we and all readers see in the in 2 a Fo wonoct pulling was ban Sheet, Jos. SHACKELFORD, - 3 orb T mel n 3 ol soun) oy pan Da what it is we are Suiving ean papers i Hat, ae burned, the institution. was in a] Sec’y Boa 2d'Trus., Trinity, Sal Hee 
7 : are 8s manv- as one hundred | $UCCE88,0r prosperity. iche if] acter ang mots" 5 a ae fon. anil EAVELT Bl oare "EUS. | a : Cf her sens many an one buded | EISL Fectts we are seeking | Baten akg alge of ci prosper condition, 40d guvs| J. 1 Srockvom, Gener Fisscitl Ns b or five milli i we may get it in full measure, and fact, and thio “The destruction of our build} “EC mpap iF ur Cb Tm me fol | oT mos mia igh contsbatag mln a 

1 or or yuan : 3 or i . SAL | ing, maing, everlasting ; Fver- distribution ; that hg July last ‘the trustees removed | FoF the Alabama 1 : 2 

: a Nae el hoe sity. If you would see failure in | brams will bs B the school from Danville to Moun-| From North Alabama. 1 facts taay show, they certainly prove | 4 flower and fall bloom—failure | poisonous literal Boat it |tsin View, near Trinity, Madison| For the new year our people \ wx yo i8ciamaysuow, they cer In Proye in all its potency, look at the man | cupied by wholes i that it. om The peopleiof rinity and | yery ho . A vast deal of good ur maon se is moneyrt | ROR aft this poder 58 mech of Asn wkd re. | covaty. "papi Tea and | rey hopuul A vast deol good 1 ting. Ba singe £m munity, success. . He has succeeded and is}ligious literatare and training as ner id laying muse Bol te a ee As oc Tot igi Chowan dutar for sa potion | ll scsi. gering sl he can [odpestion sod lmebGr | al bid or ft locaton, hp sch be 
and thirty thousand dollars for fire aad keeping sll Be guts, against al] Then fist an formerly the srange Ha tod 
works, there must have bees Here is the fat and favored heir of | is ours, and that it can and will be. schoat house, which Was denser ee 
ae hes ot mney Ma O08. the most baleful, fearful, terrible | just what we make it; talk about it ned, hy Rov. J Guns, This house 
wo a a5 io vou! on toe adversity mankind ever saw—giant to the | Sunday schiogl ; talk about it bas ta repaired and very nicely | 

EE lad ni ! failure, stalwart, robust, stalking at the ie; read "le n : vell | Rs ow. Men are. wanted now who | 2rough the land with plenty, and | spilt 16tied wpe 454" answers very. well | 
x : hat conscious that even the who | r sist ] of the school that we he 2 con bit hed and bi oe and bring |CLLGS i, “lo the Chis who. re. | they. have so ro eon per of he shout shel me ose Wg = Wings g pave N a a how | deemed bim can give him prosper- | scription then and there for four |W oh hs oon 

handsome, nice and entertaining | 117» of in his mad struggle for | re a roneed at ond of timo: | need 8 building that will be attrac- | hay : : Et can | 688 he has surrendered every ele- | that it is rene end of time; |™ “a ote ime answer you may be, young man, if you can ment ‘of his beite th sade hi dey : | tive, and at the same tit me answer | tians as 5 = 3 : : sing that made him | an eyery one x a ste oh 
i $Some dows et ima peal capable of prosperity in the true the papst, if even ABott arti ifthe Purgbass of Sree Clg oan 

re a do sense of the word, ‘|cle, for some w from the | *6R00% It ‘will costo 

edn ar oom | he vey autor of thing tru | pe of ‘oe thy Kaow, sad tus tories for the Boye. 1 will cost ~~ Efficiency is at a premium, and the | Prosperity is.but little kin to suc- | beginning, they will bye and bye We bave a beautiful loca Paste 

oy rem is ra idl rising. cess; and yet, in this age, the one | devour the whole and keep a fief Io or our school; We are just| 
Churches in. chery and se. | 18 mistaken for the other. No won- | the papers.~ 1 stip ew one mile from the railroad depot at verely criticised now-a-days be- der that the golden rule is ignored,| No time,ind D9 spac, Trinity, on = mountain from 

and that men envy and hate each | for more just po : 

    

cause, as we are told, ‘‘they do not 

    

   
    

other, when each is striving with | paper. which Decatur, six                   
    

  

         

    

   

  

    

      

    
    

    

   
   

        

    

  

   
    

   

   

  

    

    

   
   
    

     

    

     

   
   
     

    
    

        
    

         

    

     

     
   

   
   
      
   
   

  

   

      

         

   

          

         
   
   
   
    

   
    

  

    

  

      

    

     
       

    

  

       

                  

         

   

  

         
  
        

  

           

  

        
           
        
           
      
     

          

      
      
   

  

    

              
       

  

      

               
        
      

       
     

    

    

  
              
                 

  

       
       
   

      

        

    

      
          

                          

          
     
     
          

       
   

        
     
         

     
       

  

   

        
         

       

           

                

            

  

            

    

       

      

      
         

    

    

   
   
   

   

  

    

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

   
    

  

    

   
    

    

   

    

   

    

    
     

    

  

   
   
      

    

   
    

  

   

     

    

  
          

     

      
   

    
  

succeed.”” By what standard, we ya \ Le ~~ |beseen. The "ask, is church success beirig meas- all his sught to suciend, that is, to Bvergreen. wh "Tennesse 
eh ured? In IGINALY DUSIDEs we accomp lish his oy Es ~~ = 

failures ; and in the ns there | 38 belp each other. This would BX ad pute water. ; . i not less than 90 per cent. of fail- bring sto fhe grupos suploymsnt Spartmant. anf vate wus is needed by the Bap- | tive, he dis "| gures. Human naturs is much the|Of life. Some people call them. | hard to know the | tists of North Alsbama. There is | being on most. liberal oF "me boiin und out the churches, 2017s Rationalisawhonevar ronson | Ti of Khe Lo is of this gai in bain one of the most liberal ch ee Snd if this nature produces quacks [55 + L7HS People call thems | rte Jot on: wrested. Wo ura |the valley of the Tennis.” Inlaid patofthestats, = 1 = = in medicine, pettifoggers in law] "" 38 of “nny respect for Che not eting FF '"hes control us | the twelve counties of this portion| The eyes of the whole country = o ~ and frauds in commerce, is it at all for his ae poe ble oF God does lead an rovidence. But | of our state, frem which we may seem to be turned toward this sece : _ wonderful that it invades the ee gs. peopleare | “< fold, ~~ J overrule today | reasonably expect to draw our pat- | tion, which-includes the fertile val- = 
I. churches with b risy? Never. | 8lways:deploring the want of suc- {2s of o » ab ahi J Ty : : i 

r= | theloss; theasured by the standard | "90° LISTE TH, ID thelr ShUrGh, | cligions aon onodiE of mull solid | Baptts. Sih a eicer 1s Baachy particular to Huntsville, the Lowell ~~ sae a ~~ applied to other business, churches generally mean by their. complainy ‘out of our lives Jt When we leave | needed to educate the children of {of the South. The Cham 0 ofa r are a phenomenal success, showing, that Zhesy 56 far ao in guiding hand. he idea: of his |that Baptist people, Nothing will | Commerce will soon issue a staté- . asthey do, not less than 50 per cent.| we. ha Durpo Ber : a ey tion, if I mistake FT is an illustra. | develop the Baptists of North Ala. -ment of the manufacturing: plants = : / of success against 4 to 10 per gent. Let us all pray roi strive for the | iog—T make no afiPot, of his lead- | bama so much as good educational | established here during the present ™ T ~~ inwhatigcalled the business world. | : et Ye wor the li £ wn explliPol0gy ‘for writ- | facilities, such as our school offers. | year, It will contain some start So far, nothing has been said in |2700¢*#ly of Zion, even if the an-|ing of myowne : A Eat ace 13 : ies F . A 3 DE he - Sal In ‘swer—to our prayers takes f. been much distrel@crience. I have | If we build up a first class Baptist ling facts. The estimate is that - this paper about PROSPERITY. all hopes of ee : Tom us sumed. the SecretfiP®ed since I re- | high school right in the center of 7,500 hands will be upon ‘the pay An eminent author and lecturer : : | the fact that the HEP*Y 8 office over influence in North Alabama, we | rolls of the present industries and of this generation says: ‘‘Anyone| Opelika. .  Z. D. Rosy, [the fact that the ap | press; “ow =~ De tr an = a = | portage departmeniil#©®rd had no col- | will do much to strengthen the those under contract before the in : bas a right to make definitions, if ; tata “ ch thought to . I have given | Baptist cause among the people. | close of the coming year, ~~ 
= he submits—to the control of the | FOF the Alabama Baptist. : much thought to ig . "°'C BiVe I J 1g Lue _16108¢ 02 the coming AT a ee the | ur Important Work £ 1900. [to re-establishing Ji: With a view | We appeal to all liberal-hearted | The Hantsviile Electric Car Co. XT mE Je definitions he has made,’ : Success. aly, 'K Tor 00. gan correspondenc that work I be- ‘Baptists throughout the state to | has received its new cars, which = = means the accomplishment of a Bro. Shaffer wrote some things | After writing hind With Dr. Frost, | help us. You cannot aid a nobler | will in a few days be runningfrom . ~~ purpose: Prosperity means the | quite truthful and suggestive, as he | thought, “Oh, thal ® long letter I |cduse except it be to spread the | East to West untsville, passing right employment of life. Your | uspally does.” We can do nothing | means would give some brother of | gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. | through the heart of the old town.) dictionaries ~may-not-fully agree ‘with men unless we are in touch | the work.” I'medill U8 $500 to start | In fact; when you give your means | As Dr. Crumpton said a few weeks - | Bi _ then definitions,” but your | with them. We are not in touch retiring ; I though itated on it after) to aid in the establishment of a [ago when up here, 80 say we, that Ss es do. nan : > with more than eight-tenths of our who could give m of all the men | Christian school, you are aiding in | **the possibilities for Huntsville in ome men succeed who do not | Baptist family, How shall we thus | fel] asleep with till the money, and | the spread of the gospel. The|the near future are simply wonder- . prosper; and some prosper who do relate ourselves to them? In many | heart that God wili’® Prayer in my | Baptists around Trinity are weak |ful.”” Now what the Baptiste. joo not - succeed ; some succeed ‘and | ways. Others will doubtless write way. ould open the|in numbers and weak financially. | must do is to keep pace with the" oe | prosper; and many neither succeed upon other means, I will offer this | Sitting at the al They have already contributed lib- | industrial development going on. = v= te nos prosper, The gambler, who | one : Tl eR day, at Bro. Gaylvoner table next | erally. They cannot build these | While we have Bro. Starkey at | 7 | hd superior cunning robs his fel-| Increase circulation of the Ara- Martin said, “Brg ® Bro. Harry | houses by themselves, The board | Scottsboro, W. H, Pettus at Gur- + Ls ow, SugceeHls-=gscomplishes his BAMA Barrise, and creite a read- have been thinkis p. Crumpton, I|of trustees, in locating the school ley, Brett and Hilliard at Hunts~ pufpose. 4 be millionaire who ac- | ing spirit am ng the churches, It help in the missi@® Bow I might | here, were influenced more by the | ville, Quisenberry st New Deca Codi de J cumuiate fai 18 great wealth by | was proposed it the convention that pose I should makiP® Work. Sup- |eligibility of the location and iws|tur, and Hendon at. Tuscumbim o MIAANS, hry nl sad, oul, succeeded— | we own the paper, and that we | take one collection it ® practice to | superior advantages as an educa. [along the line of the Southern. SR AesOmp sie 18 purpose. But |send free copies to the non<reading | in every meeting IJ [°F Your work | tionak point, than by the money | Railway, we still have such impor- oe / TaN seis a I oe juare man who un- | element, at least for a time, . receive it?" hold, would you | offered by the citizens to secure its | tant towns gs Athens, Madison and’ hs ud | wavering Y.. ° i on to his integ-| One man (editor) proposes to My reply was: . location, They too hoped that the New Market unsupplied at present’ Jud Ys Th jing t e rigl ts and feel: | give us the use of his capital, with- ‘and I believe the LI ‘Yes, brother, | Baptists of the state, in view of the with pastors. I feel that we should: So ; ; ngs of Is Te) . en, in we things, | out interest or responsibility for its to see you today. ord sent me here | great misfortune that had befallen | turn at onc to.th ce points especs- + | | pi . ong 4 e Ba eeu ated no { equipment, until our wisdom and | to tell all that T- BP Tt is needless | us at Danville, would belp us build | ially to Athens. the capital of. wis men Ys maa oho ortude, yet he {ability mature for such a purchase | to say : The “Harr 52id; suffice it [again. Shall this hope prove to be | Limestone county, which is now Ne J to ; I pr Pr able of the £1 and ownership, Now let us by | tage Fund’ for thal Martin Colpor- {a false one? “We come to you in [becoming an educational center of ON 1 ” oa Laz 3 Pat: to ithe rich | our donations—for nations they Bibles and other Jp distribution of | the name of the Board of Trustees | mach importance. We long to see * IN | : ma ng i Szarus, the rich man had must be where no visible Property | be egtablished. BiiE°0d9 books will | and plead with youn for help. Shall {our people better informed in re- Le de | sil i Toa es ny I-quarue Prospesed. is the outcome—determine to place | «f can’t beg for nfo: Martin says: | we plead in vain? In helping us|gard to our denominational inter Cin 

a 7 Christ tells oy . Om | the paper in the hands of ‘ag many | beg for others. an elf, but I can {put up these buildings, you are|ests, and more of them contribut- | id : Brillinat cy. i nko rns. a tof the non-subscribers ag possible. | will hear from me hereafter you | helping the Baptist cause. Our ing regularly for the same. We oi foveal Know: Ses, bu ve who | The editor cannot afford it, we ing I hold.”  ~ iter every meet- | school has helped to educate several | believe our preachers should preach nin dl : Zacchons was ex us. frasperity know, I propose to be one of any | g this the Lord's + 4 young ministers’ who are doing |oftener along these lines, and a Ee | | GSU Farajielia waa Res ing y Sucts: number of brethren, ministers, dea- | lieve 80. fl leading? I be. | good “work for the Master. ‘We | peal to their churches for.aid'in J Josnae Alte y * en he met |cons or lay brethren, to guarantes| = ~ W.B. Cc, |expect to educate more. We wish | support ‘of these ‘objects. It has : Sa. Ie oh vi # © was pros- | one dollar of the subscription price | It is stated that ; ‘to commence building nest) sum- | been heretofore in this section too Perna i i Sppens, as in of the paper for at least five sub. the. Sandwich Islall® ¢hildren in| mer, and have our house corlipleted | moch like the old adage puts it, Rn the sacrifice of suscess and many | be iarencg ro orb (iat ca possibly | $10,000 with whigad® ave raised | ip time for the fall iession of 1900. | “As the priests, soure the people. ‘people, both old and coro ay | be procured in the church~-church- | misao ry work @ 0 inaugurate| To do this we mast secure “the| May the Baptists of Alabama be = mt peop'e, Oth of@ and’ young, are es, if country pastor—after the best ! Mindan 20. in the HRD the island of | money first, Therefore we appeal] stir themselves during 1900 as never nls ] : te  T RR TR Higa lippines, -~1to our brethren for help mow. Will!before! JR, Prrrus, " 
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ave any ill will 

  

than ever before. 

ch one of wus,    
   

» 

will enrich the great garner of 

~ Lord. Let us work diligently 
the salvation 
work of all works. Let us 

The ALABAMA Barprist | shall | 

 Suownathing save the work of 
Lord as we may see it. Its columns 
will be open, not to bitter conflicts 

mame of our dear Lord. 
i A se 

THE OLD YEAR, 

  

  

Reso ved, That we Rearthy endgree | 
+ State organ, Tux Arasama Baprisy, | 

the Tipe of all his’ creatures. 

nd, as some say, another cen- 
do so with consciences 

toward Goa and 

“ward any one, let us cast it from 
bs, and render ante all cheering 

tds and acts, with a fixed and 

firm determination to do more and | 
better work for God and humanity 

» Great possibilities lie out before 
5 The fields are 

white unto the harvest ; let us thrust 

inthe sickle and resp = great har-| 
~~ west during 1900—a harvest that 

of souls, for this i is the 

Lo Plans and devise methods that will 
a insure the ED us 

May God bless us as a pation’ | 
; say God bless us as a people; and | 
may God bless every effort. put 
forth by the Baptists’ during this | 
year to bring souls to Christ; and 
may the richest _begedictions of | Ingenuity was taxed to the utmost 
heaven be vouchsafed unto us du- 
Cring Igoo. We ask it all in the 

~ Amen! | 

Er 

  

  

   

ited ft. an 

   

{ham 

  

   
“ley us, and the invit Ling 
not be occupied. 3 

| these fields would necessarily 

taken by others, © = ~m 

- 

  

   

made." From the foundation 

to- have led in Alabama. 

occupation of the state, 

with their growth, and this was 
time for a retrograde movement. 

  

    
   

    

   
   

  

    

   

  

the | 

foe round-up they prove. faithful. 

lay 

State Board. 

  

     
   
    

    

    

  

Hie long been menaced by debt. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

  

   
all other interests must. suffer, was : 

ove | beneath which it had staggered   

  

save the institution. Its im portance 

to the denomination was never ques- 
‘tioned. But how could i it be saved? 
All efforts seemed to have failed. 

to devise means for its salvation. 
Some had given repeatedly and 

| seemed disposed ‘to give no more, 
It became unpopular to press ita 
claims. Stout men and brave 

nd liberal . pe wrought th : 

1 out its debt] and anhindered and; a0- 
pered was ready to enter afresh 

upon the work of another year. — | du 
But for this relief the open doors | ye 

| of opportunity could not be entered | advai 
fields ‘could | the cent 

occupied atall,| © 

Tides of population. are flowing chap 
into the state; new interests are 

z aging up; industries are multi- 
| plying, and consequently new de: 
mands of evangelization are being | 

statehood and even before, Baptists 

The denom- 

ination has been blessed with con- | 

secrated spirits from the earliest | 
Their 

prosperity has ‘been commensurate | 

_ Baptists may sometimes be tardy 

in action ; they | may, at intervals, 
| appear indifferent to supreme and 
urgent demands; disagreement and | 

, at certain seasons, may 

m to prevail, but/in the general 

it was in the juncture occasioned 

by the burden of debt upon our 

But the issue was} 
squarkly met and the load of debt | 

[re relied away, Se 
- Nor was this our only difficulty. 

Another most sacred interest had 

: | Without “the maintenance of which 

| overwhelmed with a burden of debt 

in t ¢ struggle to { bous 

none denied. Its inestimable value | mentioned i Lin fs 
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son; ef - Letohatchee. 

Bro. Worrell, of 

no 

¥ 

C lanton . 

So | restored, and he will enjoyirest an: 

be ready for work. 

mons. 

% Rev. J 

ville. 
     
   

     for |   
  

       on his “seven 1 pague boots,” as     

   ‘started out to ni it subscribers for 
the ArLasama BfArtisT, He found | 
five with the mfloney in one day. 
‘We hope severs il other brethren 
have boots of thal kind.        

   

        

   
   

        

H.C. Risner defivered an exhaus- 
tive discourse lafst Sunday at the 
Baptist church orf) communion, and   

. Another ; year _hasclosed. It has 
been thronged withevents that will | 
go down itt history as those pecu- 
liar to itself. In all the spheres of 

7 human activity achievements have 
~ been wrought, triumphs have been. 
achieved, and successes won. It is 
Jateresting to reflect upon these as 

along the faicway of human pro- 
gress. Hut our field of vision must 

“mot assume a ‘comprehensive range’ 
lest we spend the opportunity in 
-profitless generalities. We prefer | 
‘to restrict the sweep of vision to 
‘our own field of operation, 

During the year 1899 the Bap- 
tists of Alabama have wrought no- 
bly. _ The beginning of the year 
found us embarrassed st many 
points and harrassed by debt, In 
(some respects our denominational 
affairs were greatly depressed, 
Debt is a great incubus to any in-, 
terest, ‘whether it ba personal or 

. general, In the opening periods of 
the) year now closed, two of our 
chief and cherished interests were 
staggering under the weight of 
debt. 3 i 

THE STATE BOARD, iv. © 
Which had accomplished so much 
for the spiritual uplift of Alabama, 
was greatly hindered by the debt 
which, it seems, was necessarily in- 

_ curred, But so long as the burden 
‘was carried, just so long. was the 

sought to grapple with the monster 
debt, but failed.’ At last God raised 
up a man who solved the difficulty | 
by proposing to lead i in a most gen- 
erous contribution. This was the- 
signal to advance, Faltering spir- 
its rallied again. Wise and con- 
secrated canvassers took the field. 

{The denominational heart was. 
stirred. The movement became 
general,-and where before it seem- 
ed: an effort: to give, it now became 
a pleasure, and the debt of How- 
ard College was fitted. This was. 
one of the most praiseworthy 
achievements of Alabama Baptists. 
It was a turning point in the histo 
ry of our people. Thus the closing 
year finds us well on our feet. - 

But the end is not yet. Indeed 
will the end of achievement ever 
cease? We are just now prepared 
for action. The deck has been 
cleared and we are ready for ex- 

| scation, We were never in better 
trim for an onward, aggressive 
movement. Obstructions are gone 
and the wy; fo, Success is open. 
Our people’ ‘were never more uni- | 

success, were 1 never Detter prepared 
for doing great things for Ged. 
The claims of great interests press 
us. We: shall not be able to achieve 
the greatest results until the gospel 
is preached with regularity in ev- 
ery quarter of the state. |The State   efficiency of the board impaired, 

{ us. He gave us 

pictare of Baisflage, The little 
| stockings ‘could ot hold the many 

  

   
    
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

         

   

Was heard by a idrge congregation. 
| —Dr. Shaffer prgiached at the Bap- | 
| tist church Sunda y night, At that 
service Col, Sam Henderson united 
with the chureh.} 

Gospel singer H. A, Wolfsoha 
has changed hig address to 154 
Gordon Street, | Yitlanta, Ga, Any 
“pastors needing Hjis services can get 
him by addressin{z him there. Mr. 

‘Wolfsohn needs {po introduction to 
‘Alabama Biptist/s. He sang at the 
State Convention! at Gadsden. 
Geo, W; Stew ros, Rock Mills: 
Rev. J. P. Hunter, who has served 
this church for the last three years, 
recently resigne¢. Rev. W. R. 
Whatley was at o/ace chosen to serve 

0 extra on Christ- 
mas eve; Text] “Train up a 
child,” etc. ne received, one. 
joined by letter.!] We are hoping | 
fora prosperous jrear. 

Greenville : he Christmas cele’ 
ebration on Tuesiay evening, Dec. 
26, was a festal occasion, and’ the 
event of ‘the evining—the “Cap- 
ture of Santa Claus” in his little 
snow-covered ayd flower-arched 
wagon drawn Ly twelve lovely 
children, amid the noise of sleigh 
bells and" trumpets—presented a 

        

   

    
   
     

  

   

          

   

   
   
     

    

   

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

  

   

    
   

    

    

   

       

beautiful present; this year, so they 
were displayed from a “Ferris 
Wheel’” which gccupied the entire 

  

   

  

  Board is committed to this great 

: efficiency is en. 
dpon the liberal- 

ing, {the East was ragiant ‘with the Star. 

i | were ordained in December as dea- 

   Y 2, and consecration 

; ding year, we will 
advance of our present 

   
   

    

    

- sterling worth. 

| paper to Lincoln 

ty, instead pf An. 

0. I aber still thinks with 

| pleasare of the large turkey sent 
him ‘Christmas t by Mrs. M.E. Dick- 

Deatsville : 
church, writes usa glad note in- 
forming | us that his church will have 
during this year the pastoral ser- 
vice of Rev. S. N. Adams, of 

Dr. J. C. Hiden requests us to 
send his ‘paper. to Pungoteague, 

Va. He writes that his health i is. 

recreation till spring, when he will 

‘Rev. Cc R. Miller's address is 
changed from River Bend to Bloc- 
‘ton. Our brother says the -articles 
on Mormonism which we have been 
printing are very useful to him in 

his work, as he meets many Mor- 

J J. MeCord's address is 
chauged from Gibponville to Line- 

Othier brethren have: re- 
a nd their papers to 

Is Lineville o ona 

  

   

days inte put | cle on Mormonism this week, This, 

tale of old, and | 

Roanoke Lead¢ br, Dec. 27: Rev. |Y   
Law is. the superintendent and | 
teacher of the advanced class. The 
other teachers are quite efficient. 

  

ing well in all departments. 
| Alpine bas the best Sunday school 
now it has had for years. We be- 
lieve the Lord is smiling upon our 
work. 
ALABAMA BarrisT have done great. 
geod. ry M 

continues. Our troops are chasing 
Aguinaldo, and his wifé “and chil. 
:dren have been captured, but he is 
‘dodging in the mountains with a | 
few followers. Our troops continue 
to kill, capture and chase the i insur- 
gents, but still- they fight, Gen. 
Lawton, who was prominent in the’. 
war in Cuba, and. has- ‘been very 
active and successful in the Philip- | by. 
pines, was killed by a sharpshooter 
at the battle of Matoo Dec. 18. 
His body will be brought home for 
burial.  o. 

ieut Brumby, who made fame | and 
as Dewey”s flag lieutenant at Ma. | 
nila, died at Washington of fever | 
last ménth, Georgia being his.   pulpit, and whin revolving with 

ar 

native State, he was buried at At. Ri 

its silver trimmings and twinkling’ 
candles. ‘was. most artistic.” Pret- 

| tiest among the decorations was a 
| arapery of shining stars which sug- 

gest the time long-ago when all 

J+ Ev Creel, Yomi; Brethren J. 
F Caddell and RR. B. Huckabee 

cons of New Bethel church. The 
‘presbytery consisted of Rev. J. E. 
‘Creel, president; G. B.. Powell, 
secretary; and R. Kemp, I. C. 
McCrary and hi Ragland. ‘The |R 
new deacons pre young men of 

      

W. W, Lee, Yerly., Ga.: 1 am 
| again at Home after an absence of 
several months. I havecome back 

. | hoping to be able to begin work. 
{again in a few weeks, if the Lord 

80 directs me. For the present my 
address is this office. — [We ‘hope, 

health, and. that he will be ble to 
do the work that he may be called 
on to do.—~Ep. 

Pastor Crumbly resigned big: 
lengthy pastorate of the church at}. 
Shorterville, Barbour county, and 
resolutions were “passed expressing 
regret of the church, who also 
thanking the brother for his faith- 

him to the brotherhood in general. 
Bro. Crumbly’s heme is in Geor- 
gia. 

to the resolutions. ; 

‘We deeply sympathise with Bro. 
J. V. Dickinson, pastor. at Pratt 

City, in his bodily affliction. He 

had typhoid fever some months 
since, and the disease éettled in one | 
leg below the knee. It has been 
necessary for the physician to scrape 
the bose. Of course our brother 
has suffered great pain, and we are 

sure that many friends will join us 
in the prayer that he may speedily 

be relieved and re tored, to health, 

The accumulation of matter for 
   

    
   

    

  

| an epidemic of fever, 

fulness, and warmly commending | 

We could not well give space 

are being sensibly felt already. 

‘lanta with great honors. 
wept when his lieutenant died. 

evangelist, broké down with beart 

disease wliile conducting a great 

phant, - 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Back to Greensboro. 

1 left the Orphan’ 8 Home at 

Greensboro. 
The children were all well after 

They were 
all rejoicing over the coming holi- 
days. I thank the ladies and all 
the good people of the state for 
their liberality in helping me to 
make . the Home comfortable, I 
will tell you all about its improve- 
ments in the issue of the ALABAMA 

- Baptist forthe Orphanage. 
| God bless all who help them. : 

We are delighted to be at home, 
and greatly pleased to see the church 
so. near completion. 

were in my mind all the time, 

(ings flow.” 1 found the few Bap- 
tists in fine spirits, and talking 
much of the dedication of the 
church, which is planned, I believe, - 
for the first Sunday in January. 
May God bless the editor and all 

Christians during the coming holi- 
days. Yours i in Christian love. 

Jennie M. Harpy. 
Greensboro. ° 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 

At Roanoke. 

Enclosed I send you $1.50, for 
which you will continue to send me 
the ALABAMA Barri .. dt is a 
welcome visitor in our home, and 
we appreciate it more and more, 

I want to tell you that we think 
we now have the ‘‘biggest preach- 
er’’ at all. . You know that Bro. 
Risner, of Kentucky, accepted the 
call to our church, and both the 
church and the people are very much 

  

plished wife. 
us since’ Nov. 1st, and- his labors   

  

   

    

   
   

  

     
   
     

    

     

    
and the use of much small type, en- 
ables us to print’ such a number of 
articles as to relieve the pressure 

‘somewhat, and also to make this 
issue greatly interesting. There are 
still: a number of obituaries and | 
other articles that must wait a lit! 
tle longer. 

A. A. “Hutte, Springsific. Dec. 
23: On the roth inst., Bro, B-€- 

Cropwell 

Rev, L. 

Our work at Springville is do- 

im 

    

““Mormonism’’ articles i in 

: is 
BENERAL L NEWS NOTES, 

“The war in the Ph Philippines still | co 

in 

ty 

  

ower at the Spirit, : 

Ts W. H. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

mas to us all, and n 
ents were received from our friends 

Tuskegee. 

It is reported tha 
dren applied fora j.11,000 chil 

can schools in two weeks, 

is yer 

  

We had a glorious service on the first Sunday in this month, when we received by experience three grown 
people of high standing. 
ond Sunday was also a good day 
with us, ps 

The sec. 

Bro. Risner is a=good worker, 
and is a solid Baptist both ways 
the grain. 
erably above the average, and pre- 
sents a manly appearance, 
great faith in the Lord, and with 
such an" undershepherd to lead us, Haslett, of Cropwell, was ordained | 1 

to the deaconship of that church. 
The presbytery consisted of Rev.L. 
Law aud the writer, 
has one of the best working Sun- 

{day schools in the state, 

In stature he is consid-. 

He has 

think you may: expect good re- sults from this part of the vine. 
STEWART. 

  

A 

  

A Caning. 

_Whea I was a boy 1 said that T would “never be caned by mortal man. 
hasty words. 
ing when Capt, 
Lieutenant Thomps 

Ihave lived to recant those 
On Christmas morn- 

Cartright and 
on, of our local ilitary company, came to our home they “used so much force of persuasion and were so much in earnest about it that 

and accepted a beautiful gold- head- ed walking cane bearing this in. 
scription : 

1 submitted, 

“S. J. Catts; Chaplain 
acon Guards, 1899.” This gift beyond “the price of rubies with 

me, because it shows that the sol- dier boys composiiz our military ompany really appreciate the ser. 
vice of love I have endeavored to render them, 

They are a fine body od men, 53 
number, and our town and coun- are proud of them. Our whole little city always comes when the chaplain 

boys. 
preaches to the soldier 

his was a sweet, quiet Christ- : 
umerous pres. 

the different members of the family, - ‘Often do I thank God for- casting my lot amon h N erous, noble people. 8 mug « om “A happy, busy and 
year to the Apa Prosperois Barrisy, to every. preacher in the state, SioNz¥ 7, Carrs, 

dmission to Porto 

Dovey | 

Dwight I. Moody; the great 

meeting at Kansas City. He was 
carried to his home at Northfield, = 

Mass., where he died in December. ~~ = 

His death was ‘calm and.  triume. 

Evergreen. Thursday, Dec. 14, for = 

May 

In looking 
through the. building these words 

“Praise God from whom all bless. 

delighted with him and his accom- 
Hé has been with 

He 
inshructive, and | his ls preach: : 
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been used for children teethin 

~~ for Diarrhcea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle, i Lin a ; yey 
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MonTeomErY, JAN. 4, 1900, 
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. : ( | HOICE V
egetable 

FEN 

by the judicious use of well 

balanced fertilizers. No fertil. 

zer for Vegetables ean produce 

a large yield unless it contains 

“at least 8% Potash. + Send for 

our books, which furnish fall 

information. We send them 

__freeofcharge. “Tx oT 
GERM 

a 93 Nassau St., New Vork. 

es im A os ons re mm 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS, _ 
. The right teacher in the right 
«place is all-important. Be careful: 

© Address J. M. Dewsrrry, Bir 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 

' teacher desired and the pay. 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service 

“prompt and reliable. 
Efficient teachers desiring ‘infor- 

mation should write for circulars. 
He 

2 2 = Seah Fo 

tS CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old physician, retired from prac- 
stice, had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
‘vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 

—amanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis; 
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 

~~ Lung Affections; also a pasitive and rad- 
ical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested its 
“wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to relieve human 

_@uffering, I will send free of charge to all 
who wish it, this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, 
‘by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, 
Rochestéh,'N. 1 

    

December 20 1 ROG    

  

Averyt, Frank® Mallins, 1. R. 
Burwell, H. Morrow, W. 
Bryant, R..C.' M'Donald. T. S. 
Barkley, P. C. Norman, E.R. 
Crumpton, R. C.Pierson, W. D. 
“Crumpton, W. B jr.Roden, B. F. jr, 
Crumpton, H. DReeves; L. T. 
Cabaniss, R. W. Ray, J. D. 
‘Crawford, W. L.Shahan, A. E. 
Cullom, N. W, Shugerman H. P, 
Davis, W. T. Smith, A. IL. 
Dobbins, J. G. Smith, J. K. 
Eppes, T. K.” Smith, M. D. 
Fowlkes, Sam Smith, Hunter 
tGarrett, M. B. ‘Smith, J.C. 
Graham, N. A. Smith, JA 
Harris, E. C. Smith, R. E. 
Haslam, J.-B. Spruell, L.M. 

Hawkins, Guay Thomas, T. M. 
*Hood; W.-R, Thompson; H.W 
Jackson, J. L.. White, Hugh 

Lambert, W. R. Windham, W. A. 
~ McLaughlin; J. M. Watkins, F, H. 

. *1st highest average, 99, f2d 
highest average, 98 6, ~~ 

~~ F. M. Roor, President. 
L. M, SprugLL, Post Adit. 

— 

When God sends darkness, let it 
be dark, 'Tis so vuin to think we 
«an light it up with candles, or 
amake it anything but dark. It may 
be because of the darkness we shall 

‘see some new beauty in the stars, 

    

The only house in 
all of the leading 
ments. Agents 
because there 
in the cLieaper 
they sell at, 

America handling 
artistic instru- 
do not sell them 

is more money 
makes which 
a good price, 

      
   

     

        

    

  

   
    

    

  

“We can AMIN, sell you 
i J Pianos 

«direct, at factory 
‘prices and 
save : 
agents’ profits, 

Wri n 20 nt : anv aa! pyr Samp Th Sonananets, ; 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs, WinsLow’s SooTHiNG SyRUP has 

g: tsoothes 
‘the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

* N# will always find a ready 
; _ market—but only that farmer 

can raise them who has studied 
the great secret how to ob- 
tain both quality and quantity 

with the recent death of Sister] 
Coleman William¥ of the Hayne} 

| He died on the-17th of November, 
| about eight ‘years ago, and she 
prophesied that she too would close 

~|so it was. Although long linger- 
(ing sickness threatened to take her 

votion of her children, ali grown 
and Christiags, as they so thought. 
fully cared for her, and complete 
freedom from bodily pain,remqved 

all cause for impatience. She was 
willing to remain as long as He; 

ene might think she had no thought 
lof death. She was willing to go   onor Roll of Howard Coilege. 

  

as thongh earth had po charms. I 4K 

sigmatio = Sx vig Spa losed it did _ | county, has been in a std of e day closed it not grow dark, for the past ten wWmonthal 3 

_menced baptisifig In Mai 
tinued in April June and 

but light.. 1 should ssy as life's 
night was closing, I saw the first 
rays of the coming day. ‘1 called] twelve in number. 1t a sunset. It was rather a sun-| cember baptised four: an rise. She was growing _brighter | four more, all grown up 3 and brighter as she left us. She 
doubtless will shine on forever. | 
**At evening time it was light.” | I 
gl] ~~ J. A. Howarp. |ter 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

[For Pike County Baptist [gu co tre ine 
the church When I hea 
men and the young lad 
their experiences; it remi 

place in Marion county, Sof 
when upon my knees 1 
God to forgive my sins; an 
to say to me, “Thy sin 
many, all are forgiven § 

I rose instantly 

Thursday, 11th inst, at 10a. m. 18 the time for the regular meetin 
jot the Pike county Baptist preach. 
ers’ conference in the pastor’s stud 
in Troy. Every (white) Baptist 

[preacher residing in the 
Lucius, R. S. = Woodward, H.B P ing in the county, or 

"or-the Alabama Baptist. 

Good Security. Sr | 3 

Dean Swift preached a charity ser 
mon that is famous as the shortest 
sermon ever preached. His text was? 
“He that hath pity upon the poor lend- eth unto the Lord; and that which he 

‘I'hath given will he pay him again.” 
The sermon was: “If you are satis- fled With the security, down with the ust. aE , The remarkable thing about this! 

sermon is that it takes — ts Macbeth's “pearl " word, and forces the reader to ask| “pearl glass” do himself whether he 1s willing to do the | fi same. The text reads like a due bill rom heat ’ they aref signed with God's own autograph, pre. sented by the poor and ‘needy to God's stewards in this world. What faith-| Jol Steward would dare dishonor such | we a check? 
you ' ~The question arises: Why will at Sdaress man entrust his ilnmortal soul t6 God, | —=—= Simply on the sechirity of his prom: | re Ise, and yet refuse’ to lend his money | 1 p ] s on _the promises of the same God? Jg| \W/ | ow : 

{it because the soul is less precious : ; than gold and lands? or is it because | I have used this Medicinel God is a better soul-saver than finan- | tice for severa cier? Is it really not because we have | come to think of God %s concerned. 
mostly, if. not exclusively, with     cures wind solig, and is the best remed: 

5 Ay. ¥ PRAIA THI 
wy 

SRA AAA Ts 00 

eternal life of the soul, and 
the life of the man here on ea; 

  

    

“At Evening Time it ‘Shall be | is 2 
Sh ign 

  

What is mote beautiful than a’ 
-| bright sunset? Is there ‘anything | do 

10 surpass it? Yes, the close of a Or 
bright-and beautiful Christian life. | when 
Such I have been permitted to be- 

  

   

  

hold. For many months I did not| 
know which visit would be the last, | 
and after all just when I could not | 

be there the bright- light suddenly |. 
dropped out of sight behind the 
hills,. without growing any less 
bright as it disappeared. A friend 
has already published to the world 
the striking coincidence connected 

ville church. Her grand-father and 
grand-mother died on the same day 
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Willis, a specialist of 
ordsville, Ind., will send free 
itto all who send him their Eo A en er i oe of Ps by druggists. soc and $1.00 : ot EE Ey em CTS 
‘with printed instructions, For sick and nervdiis hi er 
a positive cure for constipa-| For phipitation and he take . 

dyspepsia, rhea 
lgia, nervous or sick 
—.grippe and blood | 

tion, biliousness, 
ol- | Matism, ‘neura 

{headache la 

  

   
   

  

      

        

1y existence. 
God; strength,” busi 

whatever else may ents 

God's wisdom, power 

stitute the underlying 

el tit CE 

An uojust acquisition is like a 
barbed arrow, which must be drawn | been 

% | backward with horrible anguish or | walk or stand without 
| else will be your destruction, pain. Since taking Dr 

n,* business, 1 

        
    Eighteen hundre 

years ago a babe was 
“tame | fering the least inconvenience. 

hem of Judea, and hath not heard, nor eye seen 
  

of the same month about eleven 
years apart ; het father and mother 
died on the same day of the sime 
month about two years apart, and 
she fully expected this‘order to hold | 
in the case of herself and husband. 

‘the glories h to enter into a 
; love Him, 

came down to e ! 

“vital, personal relati 
‘ery believer. 

prepared for them that 
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     prepared f sm the fresh juice 
combined with other vegetable li: 

  

   

  

   

For indigestion angifoul st 

Lemon Efixir. © °° 
For sleeplesn 

tol, Coo 
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| Slixir I can walk half a mile without suf. 

“a : 5 i 

vio Mgs, R, H. BLOODWORTH. 
Griffin, Ga. ! ; Sane 

: AS the Capital. iy 
_ I have just taken the last of two bottles 
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  personally related to 

of your life; he came to | 
‘om destruction 

revealed, stands 
every detail 

redeem your life : 

all that goes to make UD 1 

and you have no right to 
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her earthly career on that day, and 

away sopner, she would calmly say 
it will not be till the 17th, and so 
it was, This was all strange, bat 

there was something beautiful abont 

about four.score years. A large 
part of this had been spent in the 
service of Him who called His peo- 
ple the light of the world. I was 
permitted only to see her life’s sun- 
set. Such a sunset it was! ~~ 
She had not been’ able to go to 

church during the year that I had 
been her pastor. I had no oppor- 
tunity to preach her a sermon, but 
her closing year was a striking ser- 
mon on the text with which I be- 

her loving appreciation. The de- 

willed, and was so cheerful that 

as soon as He willed, and quietly 
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‘single detail of that life from this | 
divine-human and human-divite rela- 
tionship. He speaks with {lie same 
authority of your little life here as of 
your redeemed life hereafter. His 

our-sole security. 18 it not} 

When He says “It fs more | 

‘the blessedness just as 
, Ne as when he says, 

the close of her life. She lived | i yeart for they sh 

this thought come home to you, my 
brother of means, when the Lord's 
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of Dr. Moziey’s Lemon Elixir for ner 
vous headache indigestion, with diseased 
liver and kidneys. The Elixir cured me. 

used. . J. H, Mex~icH, Attorney, | 
1225 F. Street, Washington, D. C. i 
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W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala., writes : 
1 have suffered greatly from 

one bottle of ~ | or dyspepsia, one bottl E 
| done me more good than all the med 

« 7 | I have ever taken. as 
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Aa 4 aliathile. i A E Siig g ~ | gant, reliable. : 
ein ~~ ot % : — 1 axc at druggists. Prepa r by 

a £4 | Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 
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poor and the Lord's cause aré crying 

for that which you wit J. ML. F ROST, 
Corresponding Sec’ i 

he : ef Southern Baptist Convent ffon. . a 

Eacu Orper contributes to the Bible PARLIAMENTARY LAW = 2 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School F. H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 13 mo., pp. 196, 
interests of the Convention. ostpaid.- ~~ + 

Price List Por Quarter. | THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 
: Chas _ E. Taylor, IX D. Cloth, 1amo., 

| Intermediate Quarterly.......... 2 FP- 300. Price $1.00, postpaid. 
| Primary Quarterly. .soeasvscneies 3 : 

ices are | The Lesson Leaf. . 
The Primary Leaf. .. 
Kind Words (weekly).......... 

Gadsden... 

~ What is home withon 
Like a home without : 
To make January the la 
of business for the year, 

-{ a special discount of Io 

gan this article. It was a striking |on my entire line. My prices 
illustration of God’s tenderness and 

: The Teacher ..:... 
Quarterly. ...cuciieia 2 

der Wasa sanns 

low and terms so easy that any one 
can afford a piano, organ, 
ing machine. Write at ence for 
catalogue an Child's Gem 

3 15 
Picture Lesson Cards cocoanut. 2g 
Convention Almanac (per Jean) ** tg +3 

I A Shek vron....80 30 | John A. Broadus, D.D. Paper, 
“| Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev: B: | PP: 44. Price 10¢, postpaid; cents 

“ovis asia 4 dozen, : 
uestion Book, Part 

Manly, D.D.... 60 
rimer, for 

sams srs rans ! i. Foxsss, 
: Montgomery. 

Branch at Birmingham. 

Love should give wings Manly, D. D.o:vaives 
feet of service, and stren The Child's 

| 1 & 2, Rey. 
The Sunday School 

talked of the fast approaching time | F   
   
ver seen more complete re. 
n nor stronger faith. As 
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Preachers. 

having charge of one or more | peace.” churches in the county,is requested | to the house to tell fathe to attend. As this is the first meet-| er what & dear Savior I 
ing of the new year, it is of special | Oh! how I love Jesus. 
importance. One OF Tum," 
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on the 17th | 
ing people, 
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Books, Tracts, Ete, 

    
    

    
   

    

. Price 75¢, p    

A/GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 
AR h sane SRARER = 1 Three Léctures before = Southern 

reeweeniony 3 Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 
: +; 18 W. R. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 123mo., 

Kind » ards {semi monthly) vss > pp. 116. Price 25¢ postpaid. pei 
i On a ¥ x ig CPR J . 

Ey Gay wont) eeee: & | CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 
J. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo, pp. 64. 

Price 10¢, postpaid ; 6oc per ozen. 
      

      

 WORMON DOCTRINE OF 60D AND HEAVEN | A. C.Osborn, DD. Paper, téma.   
   

           

           
‘Complete Sunday School Record 

(RCN) vceinnniavnvnnsnsinesss 100 
a» loubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 | 
* | Reward Cards = ea 

| Song Books 

   
           

   

AN Jagus 
- Per dozen, 5 By 

  

Reward Tickets. ....... wv.158nd © 20 | BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 
: pustage extra. : eg 

Address Baptist Sunday School Board, | 
167 North Cherry St, Nashville, Tenn. . 
  ‘and at night of the same d 

young man received. for b 

ing this time we received 
There seems to he n 

revival as it still goes of 
Lord, Oh my soul! and 

1 within me, bless his ha 

one more 
biism. Dur- 

ine by let- 
stop to the 
“Bless the. 

all that is; 
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     because the profits are large Why let a man pusha       

    

     
That's the/ way some dealers do! Push. cheap goods 

     
__ cheap Buggy off on you when you can get the best § -atonly a dollar or so more? Do you ever think about | 

it that/way? ! 

write direct ROCK HILLRS Wie 
5 3 ay 
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BUY lamp¥ 
. "by the dozen 

| on snapping and pogbing and 
flying in pieces; ank-y 
on buying 
chimneys year after fe: 

Our dealer is willi§ to sell 
us a chimney a week kr every: 
lamp we burn. 

| they go 

“we go’ 
the ve y 

   

    

  

   

| FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
~ Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with éxcellent water on 
every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and = 

All Modern Equipments. li RAT 
Thirty-four New Pians, endvnely Equipped Art Studios, New 

| Gymnasium with Most Im 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. = = l : 

or Instracrion ‘offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

tough glass. Try 
"Our “Index de 
hr hays! Tbe 

right size and shape of ¢ 
mail it FREE oy ane who ¥ 

J) ‘Micarrs, p 

cold baths. 
flalways order 
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stitute 
fine 
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way 

proved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 
ression, Business. Courses. ; : 
wenty-six Officers and Teachers frof best Colleges and Conserva- 

tories in Europe and America, 135 Boarders in addition to large day 
patronage last session. 

1¢ Judson is not a Chen 
the, lowest attainable cost. : 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, 
Send for Catalogue or other information 2 : D.. Presidents 

OBERT G. PATRICK; D. D., President, =. 
R fe ER Td HN wit i FYS iy if fd Oh oy Marion, Alabama, WA (EA . 

p School, but offers the best advantages at 
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1 found it the greatest medicine I ever 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

indigestion | 
Lemon Elixir | 
         

   

   Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. a 
ures all Coughs, Colds; Hoarseness; ~~ 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
{and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- | 
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erybody and everything. ~ The better thanl. — scious of any bid effects.— Word Lg makes its advent it is lusty and = ; ~ oe A 

. beaming face and sympathetic eye | Will a all to boast just [and Way, ~ ¢ Tet strong, well-fitted to grow to ma- Foie riconT DEPARTMENT, : at tl of a man full of the Holy Ghost| Will you allow me to just | > : ga turity in perfect health. The ¢ Por ad vies In cases requiring have 
and of faith win many a soul to}f little? Three weeks ago I or ——————— 1 mother, 00, passes through He BS tami RES isa 
Christ. EB. T. | dered six of Miss Willie Kelly’s| In Mother's Arms. Wine of Coie pain and bo dread.  { Fai 5, claiwntoss. T+ ¥ liber go ——————— Sands for oY Sunday school shims, ‘Whea I wasa child I had a bad } ful medicine for women. I Re in th 
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treme, Bat 
It is a pleasure to Write yéu of our i note with pleasure the fresh im-| Ancrsies. the weight of 2 

and led us on Sunbeam Band. The society dis- | Pet8s in various Sunbeam circles ‘gives the substantial banded during the summer months, | 38 reported by the ALABAMA Bar- 5 but now they have reorganized and | TI5T- At a meeting here yester- we have a flourishing society of | 98Y I was requested to write to you 
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ally : 5 is » of God have 
the Sunbeam program for Miss|20d a0y programs you would like | es y __ Not only « 7 children enjoyed the exercises and | ®f Was inclement, hence 110 secre. f= 38 oa. fiscnce, "| ofthe mest successful business men. “to attempt gi 
especially the collection and punch. | tary was present, and I, as a moth- | 15 (omonble | a us JURY Jeipful but becapse 
ing the'stars as they put in their | °F of ‘several Suabeduis, write In. Plerce, of Buf: wn experlence. An | _ | : what we hay 
pennies. Quite a number of the Sten : Bris reat POG com. When Fr ote «on | Letter Heads, : [in the past. 
children know Miss Kelly and they | Pined with the B., Y, Fs Ms in got rst | was vm . Distory of th 
enjoy working for her. og oy hor fron- pe ; No te He d signally bles: 
We are going to use the program | aries. : ablish, 
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i the Docetion: Journal for a] + Mgrs. ME, Bri, 
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[ pects, 
*{ Especially is this true as regards 

~ our denominational affair in Ala. 
. bama. 
. ¢loud 

appalling that there scarcely ap- 
* peared a gleam of light. With an 
Immense debt on Howard Céllege, 

. ad every department. of our de- 
nominational work lying in ruins     
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ushering in of the 20th century, 
God gave us last year a year of un- 
precedented commercial prosperiiy. 
The earth has yielded her increasa, 

| our barns are filled with plenty, 
| and every department of trade has 
~ received a forward impulse such as 
we have not seen before. Never in 
all the history5¥ the past have we 

- entered upon § new year with 
| brighter and more inspiring pros- 

~ the picture was frightful in the ex- 
treme, But God intérposed for us, 

| ud led us out into the opening day. 
Now let us “thank Gad and take 

Courage.’ 

1 —to-the increased and inucrensing re — Fourthly. ‘We need a Bureau of 

: Information to furnish ‘preachers 
and other speakers with materials 
for their discourses, ' The sermons 
on doctrines of grace dug out of the 

: sponsibilities which the providences 
of God “have thrust upon us, 

account of our increased prosperity 
toattempt greater things for Gad, | 

t because of his blessing upon 
What we have been enabled to do 

history of the church has God so 
. ®ignally blessed the work of mis- 

sions as durjng the past year. New 
fields \ have been entered. New 
Conquests have been’ made. New 
4nd better methods have been 

Missionaries h 
oreign field. 

fact that God has so greatly blessad 
men efforts; and the increas- 

Bg demands of the work 
led upon to work and give in 

J Manner commensurate with our 
abilities 

for the Twentieth Century! 
e fields are white: Jet us thrust 

threshold of th 

century let this be our prayer : 

Savior Christ, I pray thou wilt be 
consecrate this newly opening year; 
May thy love, omnipotent and free, 

Every fiber of 
Svery 
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| “The_New Year and its Oppor- 
ow 2 _- tunities. 

SS in, 

‘We have completed the circle of 
the past year, and we find ourselves 

"just en‘sring upon another of those 
revolutions which are so rapidly 
meapuring our earthly existence. 

‘Standing upon the margin of the 
~ new year, we recall with sadness 

‘the fact that many who began the 

life, and has continued his mercies 
tous. “He has given us richly all 

i things to enjoy.” ‘‘He has made] 
- the outgoicgs of our mornings and 
_-aur evenings to rfejoice.”” Many | 
and great have been the blessings 
which have come to us is individu- 
als, which should call forth pro- 
foundest gratitude to the Giver of 

7s all_good. : 
~~ What great things the Lord has 
«done for us as a nation! Truly ‘“‘the 
lines are fallen unto us in pleasant | 
places; we have a goodly heritage.” 
in the palmy days of the Roman 
Empire everything wassummed up 

~ ‘in the declaration,**] am aRoman.” 
With a more grateful and hallowed 

. feeling we should thank Ged that 
we are Americans, “For God hath 
not dealt so with any nation.” No 
wonder that a distinguished for- 
-eignetr, after visiting America and 
returning to his own people, when 
asked his opinien-ef-the country, 
replied, “It is God’s country.” 

~ Reaily it seems-#c-in-a.special and. 
‘ pre-éminent sense. Our civil and 
religious institutions are the - light 
and admiration of the world, Here 
equal "law spreads its protecting 
hand over the cottage of the, poor. 

as well as the mansion of the rich. 
~¥lere civil and religious liberty is 
enjoyed to the fullest extent. Such 
happy conditions should inspire 
-within var ‘hearts the profoundest 
gratitude to God. 

And then, too, we stand amazed 
at the unparalleled victories which 
have so recently attended 6ur arm- 
ies as they have gone forth ta give 
diberty to the captive, and to let 
in the light of our glorious Chris- 
tian civilization. In astonishment 
we exclaim, “What hath God 
wrought!’ : 
Ard then, as if to prepare us for 

he increased responsibilities which 

  

  

     

     

     

We began the year witha 
hanging over us so dark and 

Leet us adjust ourselves | ment, 

only are we called upon on: 

‘Bible, 
should 

past. At no time in the 

d, and a larger number of 
ave bgen sent to, the 
“So, in view of the. 

, We are 

and our ‘opportunities, 

sickle. As we enter the 
e last year in the 

ar 

‘my heart to thee; 
power, and every wish come   

old year with us have gone the ~ way ofall the earth. -But the lov- | ‘ing Father has held our souls in 

make free use of our best speakers, 
lay and miniteral. These breth- 

be 

+... Secondly. The speakers ought to 

giving money are not the only ways 
in which the Lord’s cause can bel 

of the things to be dredded in the 
year's work is that the stirring ap- 

from their eyes and compliments | 

contribution from their purses, and | 

For.The Alabama Baptist. 
Observance of the Year 1 

With pleasure I comply with the 
‘courteous invitation of the proprie- 
tor of the ArABama Baptist tof 
express my views as to how we 
may turn the observance of the 
closing year of the century to good 

  

  
state. 

- 

First Of course we will want to 

ren will be needed in the pulpit 
and on the platform, not only be- 
fore their home congregations, but 
in communities where they have 
never been heard before: Of course: 
provision will be made for their 
traveling expenses, for.it is not 
reasonable that the ‘same men 
should do. the work of the cam- 
paign and pay its coststoo. With. 
out waiting to be notified person- 
ally, these brethten ought to pre- 
pare by reading and thought for the 
special work of the year. Such 
studies will prove a great benefit to 
them if they are not inwited to 
speak during the year, and will be 
of incalculable value for use in after 
life. 

have the co-operation of effective 
workers in other spheres. In this 
the grace of giving is included, of 
course. But public speaking and 

promoted. The same amount of 
investigation, reflection, self-denial 
and effort that is necessary on the 
part of speakers and contributors 
will enable other Christians to find 
many ways of helping to make the 
year 19oa productive of great per- 
manent good to the churches. One 

peals from pulpit and platform 
shall delight the hearers, draw tears 

   ts fi 
from their lips,and possibly a light   stop there. Let the hearers, aye 

take care that 
shall be instantly and perseveringly 
wrought into the very life of the 
community. : on 

Thirdly. We ought to strive 
mightily to reform the reading hab- 
its of our people. 

| become heartily and lastingly en- 
listed in religious ended vor till they 
become habitual readers of religious 
literature. 
a year in which/ the Baptists of 
Alabama and their'households shall 
make immense progress in their ap- 
préciation of the best books and 
periodicals, giving the Bible the 
first place, and other Baptist public 
cations the next. 
be stressed throughout the vear in 
our pastorates, and by competent, 
persistent canvassers in the congre- 
gation at every rally. ~The special 
attention of all committees and ora- 
tors ought to be called to this fea- 
ture of denominational 

of our preaching, but they will n&t 
suffice for the specific effects prq- 
posed in the observance of the com- 
ing year. We need many facts 
from post-apottolic history, not ex- 
cepting the facts in the history of 
the Baptists of Alabama. Scores of 
brethren who could use such infor- 
mation powerfully upon their hear- 
ers haven’t got it and don’t know: 
where to get it, : 
rangement be made 
placed in their hands with the least 
possible inconvenience to them- 
selves and without unnecessary loss 
of time? a the 

Lastly. I would warn against de- 
lay in commencing operations. The 
year has only twelve months. One 
twelfth of that period will be gone 
before most of us are fully aware 
that it bas arrived. The remaining 
eleven will pass away before we 
will get the attention of some of 
our Rip Vap Winkles, 
need the whole year for the work 
we have undertaken. 
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every 
id fervent spperi| Sedey 

They will never ' that th 
crated 

Let us see that 1900 is 

sevénth 

Let this feature 

; semble 
it advance-- 

hat BL pf 

day out of the 
or rest day. 
served by the 
and Babylonians, ant 
that it was known to the iu 

Accadians and aboriginal inhabi. 
tants of Chaldea; for the equiva- 
lent term which they used for Sab. 
bath is supposed to! of 
of completion of labor.” The word 
Sabbath, derived from a Hebrew 
term meaning rest from labors, 
means, in brief, the “weekly 
of religious rest.” The per 
observance of spch a om 
earliest time is held by many to be 
due to the nature of man himself, 
and perhaps thia view ruay be sup- 
ported by the fact that the day has 

been obsbfved through so. many 
ages by the Jews, Christians, Mo- 
hammedans, and some Pagan na- 
tiona. 
| There can be no 
the absolute necessity cf sucha day 
of rest. The testimony of any 
number of political economists,and 
managers of industrial concerns of 
all kinds, proves that men engaged 
in‘any ordinary manual or mental! 
labor require more time than the 

first Ce 

   

     

      

    

  

     

Sabbath. Neither can the 
doubt from a study of | 
Testament but that the ref 

| of Christ, his appearance | 
ciples, the miraculous of 
of the Holy Spirit on the 
of the week, caused that 
set apart..as the true S¢ 
‘which the «Christians wi 

Mark 1671,2; and John 2 

   
     

  
   

  

  

| The week of seven days may be 
traced to the ver} beginaitg of hu- 

man history ; and WRETEVEr such 

division of ticue exited, ws find it 
rked by ‘the observance of one 

oe ¥ seven as 8 Sabbath, 

the, action of the 
Baptist Convention ouf * 

pein Dr. Bages 

charged with much Wo 

‘responsibility. The 
of us can do is to gi 

   

  

    

     

   
    
    

  

    

    

     

   
       

TEE 

wherever such a 

It was know1 and ob 
Semitic Assyrians 
and it is probable 

he Taranian 

   

mean “a da; 

  

  

| day should 
{taught in Gen. 2 

the people prepared for 

? 

afte 

his.”’ : : 

for the day. 

  

an people, whether properly or not, 
is another question. = = 

ow, as this is the cate, let ue 
# x - 2 ; S J m= 

hic 

e seventh day 

by God, for a 
created the universe and of 
in six days, he rested of 

—enth and blessed it on tha 
‘From a study of the Old 1 
‘therg can be no doubt bu 

day was cbserv 

for their service 

  

on the 

and personal experience, 
certainly be the main body In ac 

first day 

a record 

Cannot some ar- 
to have it! munded 

. this day 
converts 

‘we see 

We will | name of 

Before Jan-   
i 

-eight-days; or on the nex 
he appeared again unto 
ples as we learn from Jal 

~ Again, in Acts 20 6,7 

city seven days, and while 
preached to the people, buf 
the first day of the week, | 
same apostle in Acts 16 :} 

day, which continued fof 
to be called: the Sabbath, | 
the first" day, which was ci 
Lord’s day. From Col. 4 

from the necessity of obse 
Jewish Sabbath, W 
century after the death off the las 
of the apostles we find thf observ. 
ance of the ‘first day, ut 

the Lord's day, fi 
tablished as a oniverss ct 
the church, Neither wa 

learn the Lord rose from 
-on the first day of the 
appeared to his disciples a 

same day. -Aga 

ts: 2:1~4 we lear 
marvelous descent of tf 
Spirit on the day of 
which was the fiftieth day 

t+resurrection, thus occurrit 
of the week. 

of Paul's remain 

the churches to 
For a time, the 

observed both thd 

that Paul reliev 

Within 

  plete : uary shall have departed létus wake ‘garded as a continuation 
e la) in full surrender at thy feet.” up the whole Baptist host of the Jewish Babbath, for that Livingston, W.G, Curry, [state tothe fact that we have begun nounced, Its observance: 

s the first day of § ne 
The first mention of such; 
tutica is found in Gen 
where it is spoken of agi day of 
rest, and in Ex. 16:23 wie find the 

name Sabbath, It app    

  

  

    

     

   
     

     

     

   

       
     
   

   

         
    

   
    

entecost, 

    
    

      

    
   

    

      

quic..on 

night to restore the waste of ener- 
gies during the day, and that for 
‘this purpose one da 
seven is required. - 
day is still observed by all Christ- 

out of every 
f course sucha 

as to 

munion and fellowsh 
Creator, 

: the Sabbath 
00 the preceding day by gathering 
twice as moch, so that the day 
might be kept not only as a day of 

onthe resurrection of Chrirt rather than on the creative rest day. 
| After having decided from the 
| study of the Bible which is the true Sabbath, let us continue onr studigs and learn something about how the 

be. observed. We are’ 
| :2 that it is a day 

of rest from all the worldly exer. account in Alabama. As the South- | and Sises of. ova y yeas hE prompt, hearty a Cises of every day life, for God, te Bop Contain tod the 0 PHET Sls (Cit 1 ir Mie, for God already indicated the plan of oper-, TOV il irs sew oh. Then, gun, in 
ations and the interests to be chiefly /. The Sabba i 1God%s Yost] on the a ay romoted, it is sufficient that Tofferd ~~ — —mer ou Por. it 15 noedt Bis ee a « fow suggestions us to the general | Piper sud by). . Sevell ohn: | fowever, i Joy to be pont halo! a faba eg i ) J. Put 2 re- | Test, but manner of the work in our own Chieed@PMie Union B85" Hor in Tix. 16 2003 we leon, (os 

LEX. 20:8, we find these words: 
“Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy.” In Heb. 4:1~11, 
we find that the Sabbath as a day 
of rest symbolizes the rest from 
tare on the part of God's people 

E its, “For,” as the Scrip- 
ture ‘saith, “he that is entered into 
his rest, he a.:0 hath ceased from 
his own works, as God did from 

The institution of the Sabbath is 
a binding obligation upon us. We da . 

: y are commanded to observe it, It 
etm rhinos ort or 1 a E i nian SU 

day from the ® not a tempgrary ordinance of 
some church or creed, but a lasting 
obligation upon us, for the Creator 
made the day for man,and not man | = 

It is nota burden, 
but a blessiig and @ benefit; and 
its necessity has been proven by the 
experience of all the ages. How- 
ever, it must not be thought that it 

inspiration 

the day. ; 

of the world. 

Order is heavens law.     
    RR 

  
1s simply a day of rest in accordance 
with the mere physical necessities 
of man, but it is also an intellectual | | 
and spiritual privilege and enjoy- 
ment with which God has blessed. 
man, the creature made in his im- | 
age, and it is a day set apart as one 
in which man may hold special com- 

ip with his 

~ The history and experience of 
the human race, and our own ob- 
servation teach us that itis an all- 

the same. Ask for 
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ATMORE’S 

on the part of the Makes 
| of all. They teach us that the set~ 
ting apart of one day out of the 
seven as the Sabbath is good for 
pations, communities, families, 
individuals, and especially for 
the souls of individuals; -and 
that it is even a benefit and a 
blessing to the lower animals, 

Christ observed the Sabbath, yet 
‘by his example and teachings he 
rescued it from many of the super- 
_stitions with which it had come to 
be degraded. He taught that works 
of mercy and charity are not a real 
violation of the law. He also 

[ taught that the Sabbath was made 
for man, and not man for the Sab- 
bath; and that He, the Son of God, 
the one and only representative of 
humanity in its perfection, was the 

rest, but as one of holy rest; and in | Lord also of the Sabbath, and as : 

| define the duties and obligations of 

The view taken of the. Sabbath Sor 
both in Great Britain and the 
United States is that the setting 
apart of one ‘day out of the seven is 
based upon. the nature of man, pro- 
vided for by God in the beginning, 
‘commanded by him in one of the 
commandments, confirmed - by 
Christ, changed frem the seventh 
to the first day, and universally 
practiced by the Christian people 

—— a I ————— 
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tral and South America. ; 
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ET. POE, G.T. MC. M, She 

Cairo ...... 
crest. Louis 

For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, 

Ee sssnensan lll 

FrANES ARAN AS es mean a 

Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. | Solid wide vestibuled passenger : ~~ trains. Smoking roem in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace oe Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, : ~~ Montgomery aad St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. Ean : a ; Louis without change. — repeat i 
No. ¢ | ‘SCHEDULE. on | No.3. 
9 308MIIV.csieraniearend,..:... MONIGOMErY ..\ oss tessussves asavesdr| 6 15pm 2 48pmilv. in. iv Tuscaloosa. .....; ...... sorervessAF 2 05 
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Ticket 
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enger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St, Montgo 

pard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala. 
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probably-patentabie. 

An America... We have a Wash 

special notice in the 

$150 sx montane: Specimen: eoph 

MUNN & ©€0., 

DESIONS, 
SR COPYRICHTS &o 

~Ahyone sending a sketeh and deseription se quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention ig ; 
Communieations strictly 

confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents“ 

SCIENTIFIC AMERIC 
.'beantifully iHlustrated, largest circulation of 

any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00. a 
' es-and 

BOK aN PATENTS sent free. Address 

50 YEARS® 
EXPERIENCE. v 

   
   

    

    
     

   

NTI 
MARKS, 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelve TTT 

AN, 

21 Broadway, Nes York 

  

want a SHAVE or your 
CUT. The right place is 

102 Montgomery 
‘In Exchange Hotel. ih 

A Barber Shop 
IS a good place to go to'when" ou : 

: HAR i 
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{| ALFRED BILLINGSLEA’S, 
Street. 

  

Clubs. 

year, $2.} 
With Home and Farm, 

ville, $1 75. 
With.The 

voted to Fowls) $1 85. 

LiE ALABAMA Bagfist and the 
1Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

Louis- 

Fancier, Atlanta, (de 
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| BAKI NG POWDER 
3 ~Trpatts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 
* and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short. 
cake, biscuit, rolls, criists, etc., which ex- 
pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
hyd the use of any other leavening agent. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

Sunday Schools for Alabama 
City Church Building. 

‘Bouth Montgomery . 
Hjpatiick a 
Parker Memorial. Anniston 

st church, Anniston. . . 
Gold Net and Twine Mill | 

75 
£61 

- St. Stephens .. 
: ~ Sumterville. . 

: ip. de a ed ha : 

“Palmetto Street, Mobile . sataanens 
BEDE. uusursrnsnsvernns nanin 2 

nievallo . 
Eafauls Ln a srkEr¥sebovnsnnaa 5 

Columbiana | .v 10 
= Roanoke .... .  .eceiins. 12 

~ West End, Montcomery....c..... 
Second church, Selma....ve vues 
Verbena «iv. 
Providence .oo0... sesnmet) 
NOROORt x aves ere soon 
Opelika ..... . 
Shelby City . : 
Somerville... . 

Livingston 
Thomasville ...... Shana 
Town Creek ............ 
Prattville... 5 
Good Hope, Clarke County Senses a 
Horeb, 

Srshrsraie ans nannnan 10 

ee 

sham see ve Er ee 

reams BNR rey, 

sesnnw 

sesnens 

“ing disposition, - 

6! now happy with the saints nm “the land | 
1 that dg fairer than day” j 

%| Bro. C. E. 
jon the 19th inst, and who has been so 

1 tian workers, we deeply deplore this sad   Liberty Hin, DeKalb " 
Eclect: i 

to monrn the 
WEsEr nmr Ean 

hucch, Deca .-....... 3 So 

: pal . 
Grane re sre. II IG 

Seite ree E0k | 
Waverly... nd ) 

+ Bethsaida ....... 
Albertville |. 
Prospect .......... 
Hoke’s Binff, 
Centreville ...... 

Fellowship .. ..... 
Parker Memorial 

~ Glen Addie. . 

tease Rs sss ERs EEE 

srw EneE 

a 

Sister Spfings ... ...... rrune 
Alexander City 

. Ebenezer cee 
Pine Flat..........;....;. 
J Ws Dunaway 
Trussville Sunday school 
New Prospect ...... 
Girard church ....... 
Girard Sunday school 

_ Cedar Blufl... 
Big ‘Sandy. 
Oakman....... 
Coosa Valley 
First church, Selma. . 
Coosada ...... 
LaFayette .......... ...... 
Thirty-Nine 

. Deep Creek Sunday School chasse 
Harpersville = « 
Pinson sasand 
Mrs. Willie Deseker Burns and sis: 

. ters, Selma . ,. 
Sylacan Sunday School . 
Mrs. Lula E. Hayes, Coaling siden 
Erin Bren Rock Mills... 
Orrville Sunday 8 School ony 
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In Montgomery, at 7 o'clock Sunday 
morning, Dec, 24, by Rev. E. F. Baber, 
Mr. W. W. Waldo and Miss Cora O. 
Byrd, all of this. city, They left in a 
short while for a brief visit to the gros 8 

-. parents in‘Indiana, 
At the lone of the bride, Oxford, Ala, | . Pet, Ss 1s by Rev. W. A. Hall; of Craigs. 

a., assist 

iy Oxford. Prof. Leander Thomas Gro- 
n, of Anniston, and Miss Mary Barbara | 
all, of Oxford. i 

On the n night of Dec. 
Owens and Miss M. 
ted in the ‘holy bo 
writer officiating. 

 wishi 
happy fe; + 

XY uma, 
On Sunday, 224, at the home of thé brides farber, rot. M, L. Burchfield 

and Miss Estella Fi el were happily 

rot. Borel who 

farsied by’ Rev. 
bd rot. 

n; is a graduate 2 

Trussville, 

lege Sgtow the class of '98: He 

a 

2 a a hristian and a 
teacher ot pigh 

a8th, Mr. D. L. 
- Ragland were uni. 

of matrimony, the 
Miny friends join in 

1 J BE. Creer, 

Mttainments, Miss Backs 

Sor 

1899. 

ed by Rev. R. T. Liston, 

  

  

  

A A Ring of Beauty is a 

x 3 tothe Wearer! 
  

Dy 
do dot {il aux xo; 

i Christmas Rings. 

BIRTHSTONE Rings, ; 
: Turquoise i is the emblem of | 

@Cem ber, but you can have 
{ 8By month's stone.” Solid 
Bold, Tiffany style, $1. 50. 

CuiLprEN’s RINGS. 
- Three pearls turquoise or 
RBarnets, real stones, solid 
gold. three sizes, $1.50,81¢ 25 
and fh 

Baw Rings. 

on Handsomely chased, ™ 
B® good weight, solid. & i 

iel is a charming lady of gentle and lov: 
We predict a happy and 

successful life for this union. 

On Dec. 24 at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. § S. Fewell and Miss Lillie 
Jolly, the writer officiating. A large 
number of friends join in wishing them 
a long, happy and "useful life. Both are 
active Baptist church members. : 

Warrior. “Jory RAGLAND. 

» , . OBITUARY. : =. 1 

Prat RixGs. 

; LID . heavy, sol- 
(2 id ord $4, 

r heavy $3, 
| median weight $2.50, $2; | 

Fil child’s sizes, $1. 253 baby " 

1+“ size §1, 75¢. 

OraL Rines. : 

Large, genuine Hungarian 
fire opal ic solid gold ring, 

        
J     On Nov. 15 last our beloved brother ig 

M. D. Hagood gave up his life on earth $s og; smaller opal, $2 50; to receive: “his reward in heaven. He was| | . i still smaller, $1 50. Two 37 years of age, and had been a faithful ||| : id 
Missionary Baptist fora number. of vears | | real opals 
He was a teacher in the Sunday school, | -! $3 50; 1 bree opal, $4, $5, 
and those who knew him best loved him | / $6, larg se sizes, 
most. _was patient in sickness, and | | | 
submissive to the will of God. He is SET Rings. 

Dainty cembinations of sev- 
B. ¥. Hucuss, Pastor. Lt ersl pearis.e emeralds, rubies, 

{ sapphires, turquoise, ame- 
thyst, topez and opals. Rich 
avd showv, fancy solid geld 
scitings, §2, $3 $4. 

    
— 

Tribute of Respect. 

Whereas, It bas been the will of an | 
All-wise Providence to take from us our {| 
beloved sister, Mrs. Lottie Little. wife of i 

Little, who departed this life | | Tf you want a ring we can 
= 

long a useful and faithitul member of our | || rspzely suit you. 
society, therefore be it unaniuiously 
‘Resolved, That as a soc ity of Chris: 

dispensation of Providence in the death 
GC. L. RUTH, 

SS oo: Deter, realizing that we have low Hl J eweler, 
That her husband and children are made Hi i iE Ty ter Avenue, 

Nr ES aa 
a i 

g $ i 

      voted wife ad affectionate OTHEr, and MON 
the town and community one whose heart ; 
and hand were ever open and ready to 
minister to the wants of the needy. 

2. That we sincerely sympath.ze with 
the grief-stricken family in this dark hour 
of their sad bereavement; and while to 
them the death of our sister isan it epars 
sble loss, we pray in humble submission | 
that this affliction may work for them a | 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory. 

3. That these resolutions be recorded 
in-6ur book, and a copy be sent to the 
family of our deceased sister. 

Done by order of the Ladies’ Aid So- 
ciety of Auburn Bapti« te revels, Dec. zr, 

  

  

th Inhaler Free. 
A Dr: Worst will mail his new Scien- 

fic Catarrh Inhaler, with medic ine 

      JE ome year, on three days trial. free. 
ures Catarrh; olds in Head, Partial 
eafness and all Diseases of the Air 

&“ assages. If satisfactory send $1.00; 
if not, 

# hy “turn iit. 

: Mata kt 

W. B. FRAZER 

Committee. 
———— 

The pure in heart sha all see God. 
RB. ¥. kd WORST, 

‘ Ashland, ©, 

: matils, Natural Sciences,-Mental and Moral Sciences, | Regular course. in Biblical Literature, 
1 Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. : 

{ Instruction, 
Cost for 

— FOR YOUNG MEIN. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabaina State. Baptiss Convefition, 

a #ESTABLISHED IN 1841. % 
| Lowted at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles. from" Bir- : mingham, witn which city it is connected by Eiectric Cars. 

French, ‘German, Ancient Languages, ‘Mathe- 
Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 

Also, Preparatory and Business Conrses. 

Superior instruction in English, 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable. The poticy of the Howsrd is not to furnish the “Cheap but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the I 

the grade of work done. : 
Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. o 

No intoxicants can be sold within three 

2 

Excellent Chapel, Society 
Religious and Moral influences good. 

miles of the College, 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to. 

  

BY 2. ROOT, resident, ry 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

  

« AGENTS WANTED | 

    

  

Red, HRW 
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends] 
ONE NIGHT ¢ 
Soak the hands or   

these young Baptists a’ long and | 

on retiring in a strong, tho ‘CUTICURA SO Pp. rst of Co ree with 
real STin cure anc. purest ent, during ‘th  pight, old loose ki gloves, with the finger fends cut off and air cut in the je poi For 0h mia \Boped hands, dry, fis- 

AA) 

L. McKenney, of Hee   «successful | 
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fe Hon. Thos. Williams, of Elmore county, Alabama, ox member of congreas. statesman, Stator: writer and on of the bess informed men on She Mil Sin Besuisianiiuonal ME sii 

St e¥ops pen poor sandy vi uplands | 
© uses the AraBaMa FERTILIZER 
leading brands of compl lose for 

and go straight to the mark 
J WETUMPEA, ALA. September 9, 1899. / Deas Sims: Speaking from experimental tests, ALABAMA FERTILIZER put up by you, is not excelled by any on our market, ‘and’ Tcommend it to the public as a genuine fertilizer productive of good results. ~ ~The bags treated by the VEGETABLE FIBRE PRESERVER used by the ALABAMA ; FERTILIZER Co., successfully resisted the action of the weather and the chemical] contaiy ed in the fertilizers, also preventing all loss from wasting. x 

N . Yours truly, : 
N : : : THOS. WILLIAMS. 

hw — 

SSE. FazaiEies $10 EE COITIIG 
cotton planters in the state, and. produces his by the skillful use of commercial fertilizers, exclusively—after having tried nearly all other Hijzare, His ‘words, like rifle balls, are few, —/ 

4 

Sk AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS. fri 
Bulletin No. 12, issued by the Alabama Department of Agriculture, shows | the actual coinmercial value of the ALABAMA FERTILIZERS t6 be 10. 33 per cent | | more valuable than all the complete fersilizers/or guanos offered for sale in the | State of Alabama for the season coversd by sald builetin: = 
Bulletin No. 14, just issued by the Depasuuent of Agriculture, shows the = actual analysis, from samples sent to she Depariinent by dealers and consumers.’ throughout the State, that the AvisaMa FerTiLiziwg is actaally $3. 64 per ton or! 24 per cent better than the guaranteed analysis by the ALABAMA FERTILIZER Co., and this answers the question so often asked, ‘‘why She ALABAMA FERTUIZER Rrodpces so much better crops than other fertilizers of equal guaranteed analysis??? | | The ApABaMa FerTiizer will be shipped in the MUMMIA VEGETABLE IBRD t + PRESERYED-BaGs— There-is-no-other preserved “DER OH the Market of any value, i The Commissioner of Agriculture Fecoliiiends and endorses it in the follow | ing words: ks : 
ey therefore a say La. believe the beags-t ated: by the Mowers : VReETABLE FIBRE PRESERVING PROCESS will resist the ajetion of the weather and the-chemicals contained in fertitizers; that the meshes of the bags are so filled by the process as to prevent all wastage, and that-if generally usd by manu/acturers,.| would be of inestimable alue to carriers, dealers and, consumer: 

Signed) “1 
“Commissioner 

“These Mona PRESERVED Bags a are 3 almost indestructible 1 
Fertilizers... Oan be hauled in the rain without material damag 
tents. Fertilizers put np in these bags can be hauled out to the- 
and kept ready for nsa. 

The ArLaBama FERTILIZER is said, by over 12, 000 farmers in 
the best all round fertilizer for cotton and corn. 

pl ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD, i r 
f 

It has produced nearly four bales of cotton on ons acre of poorsandy upland, | 
One hundred and thirty-two bushels of corn on one acre of : ‘poor sandy upland, I. 

the weather er | 
to bag or cam~ : 

farm sé any time-| 

this State, to be! 

Two thousand and forty-one bushels of corn on twenty acres of pook upland. | 
Land and corn accurately surveyed and measured by comperent disin isinterested 

and honorable men. 
Is is the oldest brand now sold in Alabama, and is just the same as it always 

has been. Every one of the 48 premiums given during a series.of years shrough. ' | 
the COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for. the greatest. yield of Samiam. | 
and corn on a specified area of land was awarded to farmers who used exmoclu- 
sively the AnaBaMa FERTILIZER. : 

pon trade mark is registered, ; 
property. It is not likely to be a. 

: tertaitod, as that would subject the per | 
trator to the r of heavy fine and: | 

imprisonment (see U. S. laws respec A 
tigre t ison evevy genuine 

¥a FERTILIZER, 
nired by state law the word 
Ain Iazke letters § in found on 

‘have employed this means 8 ou Tage 

Yehen that, tho above Made: mark ls on | 
‘the bag, and take none offered you asl 
_the AlgBans aaa Without ik       

i


